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Town Hall, Toesday, Jaa. 1,1018. 

The monthly 
Copn^il was this day held m Chambers at 
8 9’dockp. m.

Present.. The Mayor, G. KL* Greenlaw; 
and Aldermen Coughey, Douglas, Denley, 
Finigan, Gilman, Malpas, McParlane,

On motion, seconded and carried, the 
reading of the minutes of the fast meeting 
was dispensed with.

The Mayor submitted that it was in
order to appoint officials for the year, ' 
an auditor, Delegate to County Council,

: - W Delusion, Glamot#, masquerade

b..i, The curl that grew 'âôt.’i 
«Si The touch that thrflls th 

; o The soft, shy glance behind the fan; 
|jd' »■■■■ Thfcsweet, iow laugh of f 

k :i* That's Canapui

nnty Scrap of this <

Contributions from Bocabec., Collected 
pv Mrs. John McMillan and Max M. 
Groom. ?!l; ...

James McMillan 
Chat W. Groom «tii 
John McMillan - ®
Max M. Groom 
Stanley McCullough 
Herbert Erskine ,Ç Vj 
Clarence Miller ï 
Matthew McCullough 
John Kerr '

of the Town
At the end of each of the past sixteen

\ >ear& the Ncw York Evenin« ^ has 
l submitted to a list of well known men of
S aftairs, financiers, public men, and 

bankers, a few categorical questions 
regarding the probable character of the

>The annual meetinggf the qowü.of

St Andrews.

$1().00
■ 85.00Store it swings, 

e blood of man, 5.00
5.00

- : iV,li 115, and f
ing an election has been hek* and there 
will be 
The first

5.W
5.00 ii

next financial twelvemonth. -The 5.00
for flies;

Wm
questions submitted at the dose of last 
year by the Evening Past were these:

"(LJ On economic andiolitical grounds,

tL/ïïiW' ear's, peK‘ "pn,ton8”'
■k) How Would the business situation 

and the national prosperity be affected by

"(3.) What do you regard as the strong- 
«bt element in the' country’s economic 

and what do you consider the 
chief danger to be avoided ?

"(4.) In case of increasing war«i0j|&, 
ought taxes to bear a larger share i 
now, of the total expenditure, or less ?

"(5.) In view of Our pwn flfiandal ac
tivities in the war, what, in your judge
ment, will be the economic position of the 
United States in the period after the war 
—both individually and in relation to the 
rest of the world?” i,U:v>rwi

Among those who answered the ques
tions was Mr. D. R. Fbrgan, President of 
the National City Bank, of Chicago, and 
one of the most esteemed summer resi-

5.90
ratbZT-i^Wng Wlflbeto e!ed a Warden. The Councillorsm 5.00

willf 5.00viz. ÜB
L.

DEESSE "

Jgssss? — w
Moved by Aldn. McParlane, seconded 

by Aldn. Coughey, that «« assessors of 
the past year, 1917, viz., Messrs. R. D. 
Rigby, T- T. Odell and Hazen J. 
be reappointed. After some discu 
was moved by Aldn. MpL«ren s< 
by. Aldn. Douglas that the appointi 
a Board of Assessors 6i 
quarterly meeting in|

Moved by Aldn. Nr 
by Aldn. Finigan, that 
appointed a delegate to represei 
Town and Council at fhe annual,: flu 
of the County Council to be held :
15,1918. Carried.

The Mays»- submitted communicati

■Jiwn is liktiy to taove so convenient and 
attractive ae a rendezvous. <.,> :::_.,i, ,

The following is a list of the Council- ‘ 
lots

Campobelio—John W. Mathews, Alex
ander Calder.

Clarendon—Arthur Popple, Dr. Robert 
Wilby.

Dufferin—Francis P. Hunter, Ernest W. 
Donald.

Dumbarton—Henry Émerson, Maurice 
McCann. «'“Lfur r ;

Grand Manan—Colin Ingersol!, W. N. 
McLean. „

Lepreau—-Roy G. Mawhiriney, Thomas 
W. Stinson.

Pennfield—A, B. Hawkins, J. E. Con
nors. .

St Andrews—Robt. O’Brien, J. D. Grim- 
mer.

St Croix—Samuel McParlane, W. B.

'A Harold Mitchell 
Nelson Cunningham 
Robt A. McCullough 
Chaa. E. McCullough 
Hugh McGregor ww . 
Samuel Orr ?;■.>/. Mh 
Robert Fiander 
James Crichton 
Wm. Crawley ■ ; « 
Wm. Fiander .,■=,>(,r , J 
George Holt 
John Brownrig 
Mise M. A. Brooks 
Miss Reta Cunningham 
Mrs. Hannah McCready

3.00n, iii
To make the humble chariot *em M< 

:,t A car from Éroéaus’s game—
- . ’:i! 1 'Than Camemfiage. ^

•

What’s Camouflage ?—The printed lure 
J That promises the wonderous cure ;
..pit The caster’s fly of colors gay, nv.x 

The mining, stock, tito smooth toupet, 
The bluff that screens the empty purse, 
Or masks uritidy prose as verse,

” Wveil of picturesque romance .
AtoÜ treaéherÿ to Sabotage— 
mm ' ' Camouflage.

2.00
1 2.00

2.00
2.00

&2.00
2.00
2jOO

ion it 
inded

2,09than "
q , 2.00

2.00tof

F1!&up 2.00
i 1.00 'T. « m.That’s

WM’i Qamehtiktyfh. many things !, 
The pomp and pride of thrones and kings; 
The gambler’s hope ; the ro^y'wreath 
That fades and leavea ljbe thorns 
A wretdter’s light ; thç pflomhor 
Some mocking star ha» cast beto 
To, mike the eyes of men behold 

,ri TlxF goldasdrgss^ llieir druse as feold ;
!f T^e zealot’s vision.jfsme’s mirage— 

That’s Camouflage.

W*bonded 
jas be 
It Ae

A1.00

mWaweig 1.00

I Leonard Lowery 
Jas A. McCullough 
Alex. McGregor 
Chas. E. Hanson 
Robert Roulstone 
Allen McCullough 
John Thomas 
Albert Holt 
James Holt 
Aubrey Johnston 
George A. McCullough 
Howard Mitchell 
Rdbt. J. Bell 
Wilford Short 
James Fiander 
Howard Reid 
Albert L„ Brownrigg 
Ernest Foster 
Austin Hanson >
Guy Flynn ;
Albert Hanson 
Harry McAleenan

1.00 1 fbeneath ; ifanu 1.00iff
glow itr 1.00

1419
dente of St Andrews Mr .^organ’s refriy 
ta the questions follows 

(1) I expect Hie Germans to hold out

1.00
«Ro'udbe, Simpson.

St David—Herman Morrell, Chauncey 
Pollard.

St George—Walter H. Maxwell, George 
McVicar.

St James—Asher B. Getchell, John C.

1.00
1.00

their leaders that they cannot win, and °n mobon' seconded and carried: ®

LOOfor
; *lii#S m—Arthur Guiterman in Life mi

1.00
in :■i

„a
national pro^ierity vfill be affected favtoi -ment 
*ly bÿ another yèarof war? I do no4we

vTbrz/si, xfcàiw
NEWS OF THE SEA

1.00 :
! two previously, eighteen ; under 1,600 tons, 
including one previously, three.

" British merchantmen unsuccessfully 
attacked including two previously;, eleven. 

. " British fishing vessels sunk, four.”
■ The Admiralty report of January 2gave 

freighter, the Skinyo Maru number three the sinkings of British merchantmen for 
afire in Pacific, led officials today to the current week as twenty-one, eighteen

'vessels, of 1,600 ton or over. This wasa 
material increase over the previous week, 

the sinkings numbered twelve,

il: McLeod.
St Patrick

T/Q * IMA MJo lj*r
—Jàs. E. Monahan, Jas. Mc-

1.00 ,
l-‘that thevpifapor 
Storities J®, tfiat

if.t L00a-6
#mSm ilil rsf Millan.

iiiSb Stephen—Wm. D. Babcock, John A. 
Grant Jas. Marraty. , i,- ;

West Isles—Edwin McNeill, F .W. Rich- 
ardson.

Town of St Stephen—David Johnson. 
Milltown—Harry McADister.
St. Andrews—Goodwill Douglas, 

hs " St. George—Emery Grearsqn.

1.00
W Vvery much difference between the situai——"—:,------ ---------—______ _

ation of onr neighbour-Canada-and this A communication from Spencer F
s&rses.'ïs tesiT ^
from a detyor nation in 1913 tothémetent _ , 
of $198,00(1000 to a creditor nation in \rÀ 
1916k to the extent of $463,00(1000. Its 
h«Mân^— «Long linyy hag Aldl

-—A Pacific Port Jan. 3.—Failure of 
the Toyo Kissen Kaisha Steamship Com
pany to receive further word from its

Fariner

further
!1.00

1.00 IS.50
«cation from E. C. Osgood in 
ment, etc.:
Udn. Dotiglas seconded by 
;n, that (be communication 
«hands of the Streets Com-
pFfùiy a»»t|Caÿ,i»îfc iitriNW!

,Aço, .5Q
-50

by v believe that the ship’s wireless plant was 
out of commission. A

.50
a .50

into ------ $115.25
Ite Cathcart, St. Andrews- F " S2JÜÛ 
The above amounts have been forward

ed to the credit of the Halifax Relief 
Fund.

ighter was theUVv'-h

SpllAfllCABltAKiUSTtifTOF r 
FISHERY DISPUTE M SIGHT

mm m
r than stagna Ordered that the Fire Committee be re- The steamer, which left here on De- they comprised twenty-one merchantmen 
There Will of O^ted to investigate into conditions in ceipber 21, carried 7,600 tons of merchan- and four fishing vessels.
.general rule, respect offire-tank, etc. at the corner of dise and steel, and a crew of fifty-two___ Rri . , Tan Q_T. , ..

TSSSSiÎÎK W. D. — passengers were aboard. was torpedoed without warning an

N. H Prohibition ----- London, Jan. 4-Last year 367 Nor- hour **«** midnight January 4 and sank
sub-inspector for wegton vessels, with an agrregete tonnage W.tbm an hour Accord,ng to the custom

sk*’ 81 *•*-* - ~t iS&sÊîzigÊgé
Moved by Aldn. McLaren, seconded by Since the beginning of the war 215 Danish Possibility of submarines mistaking her 

Aid. Douglas, that E. A. Cockbuhi, drug- ships with a total tonnage of 224,000 have «^entity.
gist, be recommended as a vendor of been sunk, and 234 Danes have been The torpedo 9truck the vessel with a 
liquors under the N, B. Prohibition Act killed. terrific w^i s. e«ocM.e_.h,.
and that the chief Inspêctor be requested there was no chance of saving her. There
to make appointment at once Carried ------Tokio- Friday, Jan. 4.—Enemy sub- were five hundred and fifty persons onA ii*. ftqm A K. Griï: tioiid inchidtogthirty W#. end .

* M., ________ L D___; ^ ships were not damaged. ■ in the darkness for their clothing. Many
mittee renniW v that th h* * i c t n-, k o»1 W h16™were «“«successful in their quest
mittee reported v. v. that the committee------London, Jan. 5.—In December, 22 ÎLa h=H t„ ,»=»» th»i*=hin mith«„t „i„thhad consulted with F.H. Grimmer, Esq. Norwegian ships, with total gross tonna^ had to:leave them sh.p w.thout cloth-

in té afid given to Mrs. Wm. Reed on S2,755, were lost in consequence of Way
account of property held by her, etc. measures, the Norwegian legation àn-

Meved by Aldn. Douglas, seconded by rnounced to^day. Seventy-five liyes were
Aldn. Denley, that the Poor Committee be
Authorized to: take steps to secitte -the
Town’s interests in fhe matter. Carrie^.

Aldn. McLaren called attention to the
ad visibility of appointing the marshal,
W. H. Sinnett, Truant Officer, he having
intimated that he would undertake tl^e
duties without any increase to bis present
salary-

Moved by Aldn. Douglas, seconded by 
Aldn. Malpas, that Wm. H. ’Sinnett be 
appointed Truant Officer to enforce Hie 
law of compulsory attendance at the 
schools. Carried. ,

! BILLS PASSED '■
, an. L T918; ,
IT). Burton,Hill '* X 
Cockbum Bros., Hall

*fiS„'r5!:e’-SSe :
H. Greenlaw, Bell, - 

3 mtbs. Salary
„ _ . „ , , F. H. Grimmer,-.8*lai#v&1|p

appoint Sir John Forrest leader of a ee- do db Stamps '$ 
constructed Nationalist Government. j&i Gibbon, tiûal <5 Fire .'

W. F. Craig, ac. Coal “ 
do do 12 mtbs. Salary, Fire < 20.00

activity and inflati 
lion in business generally, 
course, be exceptions to this 
I think we would soon adjust ourselves to 
the early ending of the war, but that the 
fim effect would be detrimental ta*

6-3

----

Washington, (January 4 —Amicable ad, 
justment of the long-standihg fishery 
dispute between the United States and 
Canada is forseen by officiate who will 
represent this country in conferences to 

has begin here January 15. Congressional 
action will be necessary to settle finafly 
some of the problems, -but a paramount 
interests of the two countries in winning 
the war and the need of food supplies are 
expected to promote a spirit of accommo. 
dation on both sides that will smooth out 
all the rough places.

Canadian officials again are seeking to 
obtain the privilege for Canadian boats 
to market their catches in American 
ports. The law forbidding foreign vessels 
to ply between American ports has been x'rX-*™l 
construed to indude vessels carrying fish 
from the banks to New England cities.
Legislation to modify the law probably 
will be asked of Congress after the ques
tion of protecting American fishermen 
has been threshed out in conference with 
the Canadian delegates, and assurance 
obtained that equal privileges will be 
given American boats in Canadian waters 

Protection of fish life also will enter 
prominently in the discussions, and 
American officials admit that this country 
has much to do to equal the wise conser
vation of lake and sea foods already in
stituted by the Dominion. Dual control 
of fishing waters by the Federal Govern
ment and the States is believed to have 
retarded conservation measures here. A 
treaty regulating Great Lakes fishing was 
drawn up several years ago and ratified 
by Canada, but was never confirmed by 
the United States Senate. Opposition 
was strong in Ohio to fishing restrictions 
tod was met in the State of Washington 
also, when attempts were made to con
serve the salmon.

Secretary Redfield, Assistant Secretary 
.Sweet, and Dr. Hugh M. Smith, chief of - 
the Bureau of Fisheries, will represent 
this country. . , -

G. W. BABBIT, Treasurer. t

BRITISH CAPTURES AND LOSSES
(3) I think the strongest element in 

this country's economic position is its 
financial stregth. based upon an accumu
lation of gold never before equalled in 
any country and won the fact that we 
now have the Federal Reserve Banks, 
which provide an elastic currency and 

founded on the concentrat
ed gold reserves. The chief danger to be 
avoided, hi my opinion, is too great 
expansion, and too high prices.

- (41 I think the present taxes are as 
forge as business can stand without ” kill
ing the goose that leys the golden egg."

„s (5) I think the United States, after the 
war,- will be recognized as t^e strongest 
financial country of the world, to which

London, Jan.7.—The war 
issued a summary of the British captures 
tod losses in war during 1917. The total 
captures on all fronts numbered 114,554 
prisoners and 791 guns. The losses num
bered 28,379 prisoners and 166 guns 
The items indude

Western theatre—73,131 prisoners, 531 
guns captured and 27,200 prisoners and 
166 guns lost.

Palestine—17,616 prisoners and 108 
guns captured.

Mesopotamia—15,944 prisoners and 124 
guns captured.

No guns were lost in any theatre except 
the western, and these all in the unfortun
ate reverse following the battle pf Cambrai

i
credit

ing. While in the boats and on rafts they 
had little or no protection from the 
pierdng cold wind. All the patiens, the 
ship’s staff and the members.of the crew 
with the exception of three leaders, who 
were killed by the explosion were safely 
rescued from the boats and rafts. They 
had hardly left the Rewa which was sink
ing on even keel, when the steamer 
suddenly plunged forward and disappear
ed. The rescued men were two hours 
adrift before they were picked up.

other countries will owe heavy amounts, 
and from which they will stilt haveto buy 
heavy supplies. lost.

HUGH WARBURTON, P E. I. 
RHODES SCHOLAR, GOES 

DOWN AT SEA

ii
1 —nNew York, Jafi. 5.—The American 
steamship Sarnge, a vessel of 4,437 tofts 
gross register, and owned by the New 
York Oriental Steamship Company, wm 
torpedoed and compelled tprun ashore on 
Dec. 27, while in Mediterranean waters, 
according to a report received herti to-dav 
in insurance circles.

The Siiruffa left New York the latter 
part of October for an Italian port,, and it 
is understood she was returning and 
bound for a French port when torpedoed. 
So far as can. be learned here her crew 
are all safe.

C8NSCR1PTMW LOST IN 
AUSTRALIA i"

■ f/sjra Charlottetown, Jan. 7.—George A. War- 
burton received a cable to-day stating 
that his son, Hugh Warburton, B. A., 
has been lost at sea while on his way 
from England to Nigeria, Central Africa, 
to resume his duties as assistant com
missioner. The ship was torpedoed and 
sunk with all on board. Warburton was 
one of the Island’s Rhodes Scholars and 
had graduated with honors from McGill.

He was appointed to his African posi
tion in 1914, and saw much fighting 
against the Germans there before théy 
were driven out of that country. He 
spent a furlough in Charldttetown last 
autumn. His brother, Richard, was 
killed in action a year ago. He was a 
nephew of A. B. Warburton, M. P.

Melbourne, Jan. 4.—The latest returns 
of the referendum on the vote shows a 
majority for conscription in the Australian 
forces of 750. The totals of all classes of 
votes give a majority against conscription 

170,000.
It is understood that all the Ministers 

except the Treasurer. Sir John Forrest, 
have decided to stand or fall together.

Forrest declined to associate himself 
with the decision of his. colleagues, 
because be was not present at the meet
ing at which the referendum was made a 
vital issue. A movement is on foot to

:
----- Washington, Jan. 9.—Nine men of

the American steamer Harry Luchenback 
torpedoed an<\ sunk on January 6. are 
still missing the N^vy Department an
nounced to-day. based on a report from 
Vic^-Admiral Sims. The report states 
that twenty-nine members of the crew 
have been rescued.

Washington, Jan. 9.—Two men from 
the destroyer Jacotf Jones, submarined o n 
December 6, are now held prisoners in 
Germany, it was officially announced here 
to-day.

Through the Red Cross, the navy has 
learned that ope is Albert De Mello, sea
man, of New Bedford, Mass,, and the 
other John Francis Murphy, cook, New
port, R.I.

!i|
-

1 ï

* . .25 

62.50

.Con. ----- A Canadian Atlantic Port, Jan. 6.—
A Canadian steamer of 2,600 tons ran 
ashore to-day during a dense tog half a 
mile southwest of of Mainadieu Light, on 
the Cape Breton coast. She was one of 
the five boats recently reported caught in 

. the ice and was on her way to Louisburg 
for coal. Steamers have been dispatched 
to her assistance.

------Halifax, Jan. 7—The Toronto-built
steamer Angouleme, before reported 
ashore at Mainadieu Island, Cape Breton, 
was still hard and fast on the rocks ac
cording to word received to-day. Every 
possible assistance is being rushed to 
steamer, however, and Robert Retard, 
Ltd., her agents here, entertain hopes of

s5.45 ■
.30 : *

m
20.00
62.50 1
2.00
7.98

,2.15 wt
ffi,1

SPAIN MAT NOT HOLD ELECTION

Madrid, Jan. &-Marbnte Alhucemas, 
! the Spanish premeir, declared to-day that 
I the government had decided to consider

MBsae „ 75.00 ,FIRST PASSENGER TRAIN OVER 
QUEBEC BRIDGE

MBRITISH LOSS 2,750,000 TONS50.00
2.00

Jas Stoop, 3mths. Rent " 12.50
Toronto, Jan. 4.—A special cable dis- 

Quebec, Jan. 7.—The first regular pas- patch to the Globe from London says: 
senger train of the Dominion Government The following shipping figures have been 
Railways crossed thd Quebec bridge on obtained from a reliable source :
Sunday afternoon on its way to this city Tonnage of sea-going ships over 1600 
from Moncton. The train, which is due tons in August, 1914, 16,841,519 ; lost by 
in Quebec Union Dépôt at 10.50 a. m- enemy action and otherwise, less new v 
daily, wgs four hours late, arriving only construction, purchase and captures, 
at 3 o’clock. The first crossing of a regu- 2,75(1000. Remaining January 1, 1918, 
lar passenger train over the structure was 14.09L519.

without Incident, and traffic, both These important figures tell the story 
freight and passenger, is now in full accurately of the results of the submarine 
swing by way of the bridge. campaign against British shipping.

"EARTHRUAKE SHOCKS IN 
GUATEMALAbal. to Dec. 31, etc. 71.52 

, supplies, Poor * 13.31
board “ 24.00

the decree dissolving the Cortes not G.K.
having been signed. The ministry, he 
said, proposes to submit a hew decree to 

|j the king; thus giving him opportunity of

Mrs. P.
repairs. 4 StreetF-E. 1.75 /

Washington, Jan.' 7—A dispatch from 
refloating her. Guatemala City, filed Saturday, declared

------London. Jan. 9.-The Admiralty that violent earthquake shocks were
has issued the following statement of cohtinuing, reducing to ruins the few 
shipping tomes during week ending Jan. buildings left untouched by previous

quakes. With eight thousand people 
" Arrivals, 2,096; sailings, 2*44. ÿî homeless, and without sufficient tempor- 
" British merchantmen of over 1,600 ary shelters, fears of disease epidemics 
ns sunk by mine or submarine, including are greatly i,

H. N. Pye 2.00
en, Smith work “ *

uoid & Son .
■ '

•ng-
20.00 
10.25
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a few days in the village.
The members of the Red Cross Society 

very pleasantly - entertained at the 
home of Mrs. Sidney MunrOe on Wednes
day evening last

mm*, -i
=» -

. - -,***££■ «tpsü
ceived by a heavy fall on his veranda on friends. ■■

5Es~^s|£eEïS=S
Miss Anna Trecarten is visiting her

,J« Sergt. Hanson, of Frederictttn, spent the 
ne COM .««her 1= b«e Chri.tma. «„„„ ,» the gueM of Mr. ,„d

greatly felt on the Island. The frost1 Mrs. John F. Calder. 
penetrated a great many cellars, causing 
a great loss of vegetables. The ice along 
the shores and in the meadows is the 
thickest for years.

’
m -, Bj NOTE:—I would like to point out to 

the readers of the Beacon that while I 
act as regular correepondent for Campo- 
bello, I am not always responsible for all 
♦tie items headed “Welshpool,” "Campo- 
belto," etc., that appear in the paper from 
time to time.—Campobello Correspondent.

, rPearl, dearly lovefl ||| 
at the early age of twenty-four years 
She had a sweet, sunny disposition which 
endeared her to all, and deep sadness 
prevails in the Village over her untimely 
death. A husband; father, and step
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Edson Mitchell : 
one brother, Casco Mitchell; and four 
sisters, Mrs. Sylvester Richardson, Mrs 
Archie Matthews, Mrs. Le Baron Leslie, 
and Mies Kathleen Mitchell, will with 
sisters and brotbers-in-law, and 
other relatives • and friends; long 
the loss of Ina, To all we extend heart
felt sympathy.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown, of Lubec, 
spent Tuesday here.

Messrs. Merton Newman, Clifton Fitz
gerald, and Charles Henderson have gone 
to Nova Scotia for the winter months.

School opened here on Monday with 
Miss Alice Anderson in charge of Harbor 
Delute School and the Misses Edith Lank 
and Sadie North at Wilson’s Beach.

Miss Gladys McGowen, who spent the 
holidays with her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Burden Brown, returned to her 
school on Thursday of last week.

home

. I itire
werefor fMfe pro- 

Saskatchewan and 
has been taken over by Mr. J, D. 

McGregor, western representative of the

ment was made by Mr. 
ing a two-days' confer

ence with Frank Beer, chairman of the 
Committee, representatives 
fish committee, fishermen, 

wholesale and retail dealers in fish, and 
representatives of the consumers.

Mr. McGregor further announced that 
his office would undertake to see that all 
orders for fish in car-loads from farmers’ 
organisations, or co Operative associations 
which represent consumers, are promptly 
filled af one cent per pound over the price 
actually paid to the fishermen, the freight 
charges to be paid by the purchaser at 
from the point of shipment

iSaa.'
church work.

WILSON'S BEACH, C-BELLO
Jan. Î.

BAYSIDE, N. B.
>:Jan. 8.

Word was received here yesterday of 
the death of Mr. John Irwin at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. Curran, St. Stephen.

Miss Rachel Lawrence returned to 
Fredericton on Monday, having spent the 
holidays at her home here.

Miss Marie Sinclair was the guest of 
Mrs. John Holt last week.

Mrs.' Charles Greenwood is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.Chipman in, St. 
John. -. The public schools wQl resume work

this morning under the former teachers.
/

—Miss Hazel Calder, who spent the 
-Mr. Seward Parker made a business vacation with her parents here, returned 
trip to the Shire Town on Monday. • iit=to her work on Saturday.

Mr. Leonard Stuart and Mr. Harry B.
Lambert went to St. John by train on 
Tuesday evening.

F many
mournof

John N. Lank, Who spent the Christmas 
holidays at his home, left this week for 
Fredericfop to resume his duties at the 
Normal School.

A number of our people are visiting in 
St. John this week. Among them are 
Mrs. NathSn Searles and daughter, Miss 
Annie ; Mr. J. N. Matthews ; and Mr. Wm. 
Pool.

Clinton Lank, who has been visiting 
Owen Lank, returned to his home in St. 
John on Monday.

Miss Bessie Savage is visiting relatives 
in Boston.

Words cannot express our deep regret 
at having to record the passing of Ina

SUS
Miss Virginia Williams returned to the 

Provincial Normal School to-day.
Miss Lena Greenlaw ià spending a few 

weeks in St. Andrews with her sister, 
Mrs. Robt-McFarlane.

iP-
Mr. Frank Lank has hauled his power

boat (36 feet) up for repairs, which will 
take some time, possibly four or five 
weeks, the work t</be done by the boat 
builder, Leander Mitchell. Mr. Lank 
expects soon to begin winter fishing in 
his schooner Harry T, as is his usual 
custom.

Mr. James H. Ward, for many years 
Elder and Deacon of the Christian Church 
of this place, passed peacefully to his rest 
on Wednesday morning, Jan. 9, at the’ 
age of 81 years.

Mr. an<VMrs. A. W. Dolby and Miss 
Reta Dolby were recent guests of Mrs. H. 
A. Irwin.

Dr. H. P. O, Neill vaccinated the pupils 
in the schools here on Monday. - 

__Jv Miss Hazel Calder, of Welshpool, has 
14 taken charge of the school in the Lower 

1 District. Miss Merrill returned to her 
duties in the Upper District.

Mrs. Hollis Bartlett, of Bartlett’s Mills, 
spent the holiday season with her father, 
Mr. C. B. Lawrence.

Miss Ethel Craig was the guest of Mrs. 
Joseph McFarlane last week.

A very successful pie social was held in 
the Hall on Tuesday evening. The pro
ceeds amounted to $33.05, which will be 
used for Church purposes.

Miss Annie Ross and Mr. Forest Ross 
were visitors here on Sunday.

Miss Margaret Hannay is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Linus Crawford, in Sussex this 
week.

BOCABEC, N. B. LAMBERTVILLE, D. I,
JW-7. . ■*an" 9" ? Mrs. Sylvanus Thurber is convalescing 

Miss Ina Stewart is visiting Mrs. Percf from an attack of bronchitis.
Pendleton this week. 6

Mrs. F.S. Pendleton spent Wednesday by theyoung
with her daughter, Mrs. Morten Leeman. / y

Mrs. Melbourne Eaton and Miss Mary/ y Messrs. Frank Davidson and John 
Gregory went to Fredericton on Wednes- P°rter> Jr-> are the only ones as yet from 
day, called there by the illness of Mrs. the Island t0 ** called int0 active service. 
Eaton’s father.

Mrs. Mabel Stuart visited relatives at 
Lord’s Cove on Wednesday. —

Mr. James B. Cline, who has been con
fined to his home, is able to be out again.

Dr. Harry Govè made a professional 
visit to Eastport on Tuesday.

The Red Cross Society met at the home 
of Mrs. Liscomb Hartford on Monday 
evening.

Mrs. Herbert Stuart and son, Lloyd, are 
spending the winter with her daughter*
Mrs. Edward Morrill, at Lowell, Mass, a?

bter of Mr. 
i, passed peacefully to 

rest after an illness of several weeks, 
which «he bore with great patience. 
Much sympathy is felt for the bereaved 
family. Besides her parents she is sur
vived by three brothers and five sisters.

r 1 ;
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“hear" great opera stars “
IN YOUR HOMEi

Capt. Daniel Malloch, of Lubec, spent 
Thursday with relaives here.

You can now enjoy, at your own fireside, musical 
programmes by the greatest living vocalists and 
instrumentalists, by means of Edison's wonderful 
new art

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Carter, of St. Stephen, 
spent two days last week with Mrs. How
ard Mitchell, who is very ill at her home.

Master Orville Mitchell returned to St. 
Stephen, after spending two weeks with 
friends at Bocabec.

Mr. Arthur McCullough, of Dorchester, 
Mass., is visiting his father, Mr. Robert 
McCullough, at his home here after being 
away for several years. His many friends 
welcome him home, if only for a few days

Miss Margaret Brooks returned from 
St. John on Monday last to take charge of 
the school at Bocabec /Ridge for the wm- 

X ter term. 1

Mr. and Mrs. John Johnston, of Lubec, 
Me., called on friends at Bocabec on Mon
day last.

B

THEfife
NEW EDISONIs Your Wife The 

FURNACE MAN?

'

The Phonograph With a Soul

which re-creates the human voice and instrumen
tal renditions so faithfully that the living music 
cannot be distinguished from the Edison Re- 
Creation of it. X

HEAR THE NEW EDISON AT YOUR 
DEALER’S

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, St. John, N. B

IV Mr. Albert Holt, of Bocabec, was a 
recent visitor here. If your wife is the “Furnace Man” 

around the house after you have left 
for the day, just institute a little in
vestigation. Before winter sets in, 
find out if she enjoys the job. You 
will be surprised at the hardships she 
has endured. -

GRAND HARBOR, G. M. -JLEONARDVILLE, D. I.Jau. 9
Miss Belva Daggett and Claude Carson, 

left by Stmr. Grand Manatt on Monday 
for Fredericton, where they will resume 
their studies at the Normal School, f

Special services are being held in the 
U. Baptist Church here. ReV. Mr. Beatty 
of Bangor, Me,, is assisting the pastor, 
Rev. J, E. Gosline.

Miss Jean Dalzell, who has been spend
ing the holidays with her sisters, Mrs. C. 
A. Newton and Mrs. Scott Guptill, has 
returned to Business College in St. John.

Darrell Gordon left by Thursday’s boat 
for Rothesay where he is attending Col
lege.

The Misses Madge Guptill, Hazel Lori- 
mer and Mildred Guptill were passengers 
by Stmr. Grand Manan on Thursday for 
St. Stephen, from there they wilL proceed 
to Wolfville, N. S., to resume their studies 
at Acadia Seminary.

Miss Roberta Wooster left on Thursday 
for Normal School, Fredericton. 
t MiSs Nina Smith, of North Head, spent 
last week with Miss Flora O’Neill.

Miss Carrie Green and Miss Wilcox, 
who have been visiting relatives and 
friends here, returned to their home on 
Monday last.

Miss Mary McBride, of Lubec, is the 
guest of Miss Maggie Titus.

Fred Titus has gone to Amherst, N. S. 
to work in the munition factory.

The factory for skinning herring open
ed here last Monday.

Thé Willing Workers’ Class of the U. 
Baptist Sunday School, gave a surprise 
party to their teacher, Mrs. Loring Green, 
at the home of Mrs. Owen Green, on 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 2nd. Mrs. J. E. 
Gosline, in a suitable address, presented 
Mrs. Green with a purse of money. Al
though it was a great surprise to Mrs. 
Green, she replied in a very able and 
effective manner.

Jan. 8.
Miss Lillian Doughty, who has been 

employed in Eastport for a Year, is home 
for the remainder of the winter.

Miss Evelyn Doughty is much improved 
in health, we are glad to be able to report

Misses Nellie Richardson, Josephine 
Johnson and Doris Lord, of Richardson, 
are visiting relatives here.

We have been asked to report that 
there* has been no new case of smallpox 
in Eastport for two weeks, and also no 
fatal cases as yet ; and if this improvement 
continues the quarantine will be lifted in 
a short time.

You will recall that many times last 
winter on the colder windy days she 
said to you, probably when you were 
seated at the dinner table, “It's been 
simply impossible to heat the house 
to-day.”

PYREX ?BOCABEC COVE, N, B.
Jan. 3.

"Dr. D’Neill, of St. Andrews, was in 
Bocabec last week vaccinating the school 
children.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McGregor have 
Closed their home and are spending the 
winter in St. George.

Mips Annie Holt, is at home, after 
spending the fall in Brockton, Mass.

1 Miss Mary Holt is spending thé holiday 
season with hèr parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
A. Holt.

Master Arnold Mitchell spent last week 
here, with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. E. Holt.

Mies Luella Holt spent last week with 
her sister, Mrs. Aarold Mitchell, in Upper 
Bocabec.

1:
Now suppose you look into this 

matter and if you find that the job 
of day fireman around your house is 
a real hardship, won’t you welcome 
our assistance, in taking the worry 
and drudgery away from her? It can 
be done too? without changing your

It is a new OVEN-WARE. It is Sanitary, 
Fireproof and Transparent, thereby enables 
you to see the food as it bakes. No more 
burned bread or cake. Makes baking day 
a delight and gives the housewife no care 
while using it.
Try some and you will never be without it. We have it 
in Pie Plates, Scollop Dishes, and Bake Pans, all shapes 
and sizes.

.

1
Rev, Mr. Bell, of Halifax, (now station

ed aU, Lord’s Cove), delivered a .vqpr ^heating system or tearing up the house 
touching address to a large audience at 
Christ's Church, Leonardville, on Sunday

1. be very slight indeed.

yTinterior. The expense of making 
your home more comfortable would11.

last.
School opened on Thursday under the 

management of Miss Geneva Hawkins, of 
Beaver Harbor.

Write us at once and we will tell 
you all about it.

R. D. Ross & Co.Miss Mabel Tewksbury entertained a 
number of her friends at a social gather
ing at her home in Hibernia on Wednesday 
last.

HALEY & SON St. StephenNear Post Office*Miss Eleanor Crichton has returned 
home after a short visit with her sister, 
Mrs. Stanley McCullough, in Upper 
Bocabec.

St. Stephen," N. B.Messrs. Gordon and Earle Clinë made a 
business trip to St. John on Monday.

Miss Lulu Lambert, of Lambertville, is 
the guest of her cousin, Miss Clara Conley.

Miss Marjorie Mingo, of Calais, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Austin Cline.

rJan. 8
Miss Mary Holt, who spent the Christ

mas holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Holt, returned on Friday to# 
Port Elgin, to resume her duties. CLEARANCE SALECUMMINGS’ COVE, D. I.Miss Loui^i Holt has returned home 
after a visit with her sister, Mrs. Harold 
Mitchell, in Upper Bocabec.

< Mr. Arthur McCullough, of Portland, 
.who is at his homein Upper Bocabec, for 
a short visit, 'called on his brother, Mr. 
Matthew McCullough, on Sunday last, ac
companied by his brother, Stanley.

Our school his not yet opened, as t^e 
children are all suffering from,the effects 
of their recent vaccination.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex McGregor spent Sun
day last with Mrs. Jennie Foster.

Jan. 8.
As compulsory vaccination was neces

sary, the school at Chocolate Cove will 
not open for two weeks at least.

On Sunday th e 6th inst., Rev. L. J, 
Tingley, M. A., B. D., of Apohaqui, N. B.,_ 
filled the pulpitsjof the U. B, Churches of 
the Island, preaching able sermons in. all. 
Mr. Tingley left on Monday for Havelock 
N. B., to engage in special work there, 
after which it is possible he may return, 
to the Island for a period.

Miss Geneva Fountain left on Monday 
to resume her duties at Chamcook.

toiv Of Everything in the Store Offers Decidedly 
the Greatest Value of the Season

#"V,-

I-

E are putting OUR GREATEST EFFORTS’* into this 
occasion, and likewise our Greatest Values. A genuine 
reduction sale on the class of goods we sell is of great 

importance to those who buy, for it means high-class merchan
dise of the highest character at prices far below ordinary.
At the extremely low prices that we offer the good things won’t 
last long. Don’t delay. Be among the first to come.

i LORD’S COVE, D. I.
Jan. 3.

Miss Gladys Lowery and Miss Alice 
Thomas, of Digdeguash, are visiting 
friends on the Island. ,

l

Messrs. Arthur Haney and Stephen 
Fountain visited the Shire Town on Mon
day.

BEAVER HARBOR, N. B.
11 Mrs. Wentworth, of Faijhàven, is visit

ing her daughter, Mrs, Thomas Smith.
Mr. Jas. B. Cline, who has been confin

ed to his home for a few days is much 
better. * >

A number of our boys were passengers 
to St. Andrews on the stmr. Connors Bros. 
on Tuesday; en route to St. Stephen.

Miss Verna Barker entertained a num
ber of.friends on Wednesday night.

Our school opens on Monday under the 
management of Miss Cora* Lord as 
teacher.

Mr, and Mrs. Alonzo Stuart spent Wed
nesday at the parsonage with Rev. and 
Mrs. Bell.

•v x " Jan, 8.
• Basil L. Paul, of this place, and Miss 
Carrie Hunter, were married on New 
Year’s Day at the home of the bridé, 
Harvey Station. They arrived here on 
Friday, and on the evening of that day 
were given a rousing reception in the 
Hall. The bride received a great many 
beautiful presents. All joined in wishing 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul a happy and prosper
ous journey through life.

Mrs. Jesse Wright, who spent some 
time at her former home, Shelburne, N.S., 
has returned.

. Albert Paul has gone to Boston for a 
few weeks.

The many, friends of G. D. Grimmer 
over the Island, were pained to hear of 
his death.

The ladies of the Chocolate and Cum- 
Jnings’ Cove Women’s Institute enjoyed a 
lunch, as is their usual custom at each 
meeting of the New Year, in Moss Rose 
Hall on Monday evening last.

Letters have been received by Mrs. 
Edgar Cummings, of the safe arrival of 
her daughter, Mrs. Jack Ingalls, from 
Baltimore, Md., whither she had gone to 
meet hèr husband.

-IT
A Discount of 15 % on all lines of Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing, Hats, Caps, and Furnishings.
A Special Discount of 20% on all Summer- 
wear.
10% Discount on Shoes and Rubbers.*
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You’llInvestigate ! It’s to your own best interests to do so. 
find our goods to be every bit as good as we claim. Come!

CAMPOBELLO
The New Year was ushered in very 

quietly. Owing to the severe cold there 
were no out-of-doors spqrts whatever.

Mr. Alver Adams is at present confined 
to his home with illness.

È ■ V

i®
ir schools opened on Moaday with the 
er teachers, Misses Armstrong and 
kins, in charge.

r. and Mrs. Medley Wright spent a 
lays of last week in St. John.
$s Winnie Hawkins has returned to 
içhool at Graniteville, and Miss Violet 
kins to Richardson, D. I.
Malcolm,, of An/drew Malcolm & 
I St. John, is in the village on busi-

Campobello, Jan. 7.
I

With the mercury registering 18 deg. 
and 22 deg. below, one finds it uncomfort
able traveling for the press and prefers ; 
resting by the fireside, which will explain 
the failure to report before a very joYous 
evening spent Dec. 25th at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lank, who enter
tained at the tea-hour, the guests of honor 
being Mr. Carson, Collector of Customs, 
and his wife. About fifteen of the young 
ladies and gentlemen of the vicinity wefe 
aiso present. ~

iff
Ü E^jBOOBmjjzao

WWm Jan. 9.
Miss Hazel Stuart is visiting Mr. and 

'/) Mrs. Sumner B. Stuart, of Lubec, Me.
Mr. E. Â. Lambert has a number of.

, V;; t

STINSON & HANSON \\men employed, and is gathering# his an
nual harvest of ice from the Bq^Ieadow,

St. Andrews, N. B.Mr. James B. Cline is much better and 
able to be tout again. • *

Mr. Alver Adams ig much better, after 
a very severe illness.

7 The Women’s , foreign Missionary So- 
i held its monthly meeting at the 
e of Mrs. Albert Cross on Monday Jr a ■

IIgÜ Millard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria,
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somebody of perhaps no great authority 
least not to avoid them. has* t0*d you that it to a good thing, but 

only when you have thoroughly satisfied 
.yourself that it is really good, and also 
that it sterns to be well suited to ÿour 
own game. -3-Z . 'vfip

When, a than has adopted a certain 
system, he should give it every chance; 
and not discard it quickly just because, if 
does not do wonders for him at the very 
outset. Every new shot and every new 
system needs a great deal of 'practfoe
before first class results can be got from ZVU,E hiul his. disposition,
them, or else there cannot be much good I 1 ^ t,)e uf *k
to them. So with clubs. Some players \J Lhbkeep the !iv,'r olenr™^ 

are never satisfied unless they are buying that rapid it would require twenty, 
new weapons, and directly they go off mid yet an emergency might call for 
their game they come round to the belief tliIny.^Thosé thirty must hot be be 
that their clubs do net suit them, or at all .vmid reach. Among the remoter wit 
eventslthey teel that they have never got dernesses every section must have its 
the iron, theunashie, or cleek. or whatever driving camp. The crews of each 
it is, that they really want. So they make w”n,a be expected to keep clear and 
another purchase, and discard one of the rmmfn!; their OWn "beats” on the
clubs in their bay to make room for the; ** ^

V ,’. „ , , vt ertake these divisions either itnewone but in the course of a few «toys W(iuld absorb them or the metobers
it is quite likely that the dtscarded club; of rhem would ^ thrown forward be-
will have returned, and that the new one. .ywid the lowermost beat’ to take
wilt have been added to the store of others' charge of a new division downstream.
of its kind that were given a brief trieH
and were not afterwards wanted.—Mw I
York Evening Post " 'ÈjS||È|h|||i*
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lost thinking of the last time we were 
In there together.” ; ■

“That’s Just It!” cried Charlie. "The) 
was always sore at yoti about that 
Well, Id blew old man Heinzman and 
McNeill himself 1 < just lay lowland 
heard their talk. They didn’t see me, 
so they opened her up wide.”

“What did you hear?"
“Well, McNeill he agreed to get » 

gang of bad ones from the Saginaw 
to run in on the river. And McNeill 
said, ‘That’s all right about the cash, 
Mr. Heinzman, but 1 been flggerta’ on 
getdn' even with Orde for some my
self.’ ' He’s payin’ them $4 a day. 
Now, wbo’d pay that fer just river 
worttT’

saoou)i THE driving boots, his ordinary lumber 
man’s rubbers. In a moment he thrust 
through the brush and stood before 
Orde. He stared at the young worn, 
pnd then, with a wild Irish yell, leav
ed upon him. Orde. caught unawares, 
was tumble to struggle against the £- 
gmittc river man. He wqs pinned back 
against the wail, and the Rough Bed’s 
face was within two feet of Ms own.

• And how are yè, y'e" onld daritat?” 
shouted the latter, with a roll ef eetes.

"Why, JlmBorirke!" cried Orde.
The Rough Red jerked him ta his 

feet and pounded him mightily an die
back

"You onld snoozer!” he beHewed. 
"\ybere th" blankety blank dM ye 
come from? Byes," he shouted to the 
men, “Jt’s, me ould boss on A* il 
Sable six year back—that time, ye 
mind, whin we had th’ ice jam! Âhry 
be, but I’m glad to see ye!”

“I didn’t know you’d turned into the 
Rough Red,” laughed Orde.

The Rough Red grinned.
“What have ye been doin’?”
“That’s just it, Jimmy,” said Orde, 

drawing the giant one side, out of 
ear shot “AH «y eggs are in eue 
basket and iff# a mean trltfc ef yee 
to hire out fer Stthy lucre ta Med Chad9E

ties, heougl 
Besides, pi; 
thoroughly

g
« which Ml OR laying in a wind can be 

enjoyable when the player 
goes about it in the right way, and studies 
playing the shots in the manner best 
adapted to the riicumstancçs. But 
particularly is one-club practice an excel-

BY STEWART EDWARD WHITE

Copyright, 1908, 
by the McClure Company

Hit,
1er untimely 
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(tend heart-

TXT HAT is the best kind of brain for a 
W golfer to have ? Many argue that 

the individual with highly developed 
artiste tastes makes t£e best exponent, lent method on a windy day. 
while others, have argued that the only 
brain of any use to the golfer is one of 
extreme dulttess. It has been said that 
the genius of art, literature, or any other 
pursuit which demands the power- to 
create by means of a great imagination, 
could never hope to excel! on the links 
for the reason that this particular type 
of intellect makes every nerve in the body 
a fibre of extraordinary suspectability.
Unless it were such, he wbald be unable 
to reader tangible his feelings and 
inspirations. Each nerve is like an open 
wound which for itsown comfort’s saké

(Chapter!
22Most players fail in a wind, not because 

they have not often played in one, but 
because they have 
such conditions.

never practised under 
They have oply made 

their shots when it was necessay to get 
the ball away in some fashion; and at such 
times they have not had the epurage to 
play the bail as they have been told it 
ought to be played, and in the way they 
themselves believe to be the right one. 
Consequently, they never have enough 
confidence, An hour’s practice with the 
driver and the cleek now and then on a 
windy day would make a difference in a 
matter of this sort.

It is just the same with bunker play. 
Every one is in some trap or other on 
almost every round he plays, and yet how 
very, few golfers do y op find who really 
execute their bunker shots in the right 
way, or, what to more, from their point of 
view, how comparatively few get out in 
one stroke ? The reason for this is that

of Lubec,
Orde nodded at Jim Denning.
“Hold on. Charlie.” said he. “Why 

are you giving all this away if you 
were working for Heinzman?”

“I’m workln’ for ybu now.” replied 
Charlie with dignity ’And, besides, 
you helped me out once yourself.”

“If that crew’s been sent in there it 
means only one thing at that end of 
the line.” said Orde.

“Sure. They’re sent up to waste opt 
the water in the réservoir and bang 
this end of the drive,” replied Denning. 

“W6at would you do?” asked Orde.
. ” said Denning slowly and

with a certain grim joy. “| don’t bet 
those Saginaw river pigg are toy more 
two fisted than the boys on this river. 
I’d go up and clean 'em out”

“Won’t do.” negatived Orde briefly. 
“In the first place, as you know very 
well, we’re short handed now, and we 
can’t spare the men from, the work. 
In the second place, we’d dang np 
sure.

“It isn’t a fair game. Delay will 
hang us. Taking men off the work 
will hang us. I’ve got to see what can 
be done by talking to them.”

"Talking!” Denning snorted. “Ton 
might as well whistle down the draft 
pipe of hades! They’ll kin you, surer

The rear crew being farthest up 2ÎVïjfiÈ
stream. Orde had taken the contract ^
to break the roll ways belonging to !**"?*, rig^t8’ but
Carlin, which would be piled on the La u ™ oar
miLTvhUaththC0Ub<1eSkt '° "T itî hang this drlve’1’11 ** buried°L Lp I

sg i -*• ««
lumber in Carlin^ drive would keep 
the men below busy until the other 
owners should also have put their 
season’s cut afloat.

The ice went out early. When the j 
river ran clear in its lower reaches he I 
took his rear crew, to Carlin’s railways.
This crew was forty in number, a 
hard bitten, tough band of veterans, 
weather beaten, scarred in numerous 
fights or by the backwoods scourge of 
smallpox, compact, muscular, fearless, 
loyal, outspoken and free to criticise— ,
in short, men to do great things under I _ „ ,, „ ,
a strong leader. The breaking of the A °?OÜP Vf three sma11 Io* c&b' 
roll ways began. The logs had been L\ marked the Johnson and
hauled to the river, where they were i \ the Heinzman camp,
banked in piles twenty and even . t^le c^^mneys a smoke
thirty feet in height. The bed of the ! “08e’ , Twentï or thirty ******* 
stream itself was filled with them for 0Dnged abont tbe sunu? siâe the
« mile, save in a narrow channel left *r*est structure. Orde clocked to his 
down through the middle to allow for ! j*01-®®®' the spidery wheels of the 
Some flow of water: the banks were buck board swung lightly over the wet 
plied with them, side on, ready to ron j hummocks, to come to a stop opposite

the men.

Hfton Fitz- 
have gone ! w

iths.

oday with 
of Harbor 
idlth Lank communicates the correct impression to 

paper” if it fails it causes hün mental 
pam, and certain it is that a person of 
this disposition would suffer too many 
harsh rebuffs at golf ever to settle down 
and play methodically, which he must do 
in order to rise to excellence.

Those who contend that dulness is 
necessary to good play, hold out very 
little hope for the successful business 
man, for the simple reason that he thinks 
too quickly, too perspicaciously and 
altogether too much. It is a soothing 
■reflection for the great army of duffers, 
who, even if they have not yet risen to 
fame in art or commerce, can take much 
heart ef grace from the constant foozling. 
The worse they play, the cleverer they 
'are; tender and sympathie ought to be 
their attitude toward the Unfortunate soul 
who redUdes his handicap year after year, 
and so indicates his steady degeneration 
to a condition of brainlessnes.

But to revert to the serious side, golf 
requires, and in many instances develops 
a particular ^kind of intellect, which 
declines to be thrown off its balance by 
either success or adversity. The person 
who has the power to cultivate that 
temperament has gone far on the road to 
success, but the theory that a sluggish, 
stolid brain is the great desideratum for 
the game is disproved by the personalty 
of many famous golfers.

If a man means to go in for golf at all" 
thoroughly, he should never miss 
opportunities of playing the game and 
practicing it under conditions that are 
earn* trying than, usual: The individual 
who is merely a fair-weather golfer is 
generally in serious difficulties when he 
finds it necessary to play a round in a 
high wind or when the ground is wet

ich.

spent the 
, Mr. and 
! to her A walking boss would trudge the driver 

trail or ride the logs holding the cor
relation of these many units. Orde 
himself would drive up and down the 
river, overseeing the whole campaign 

Orde found himself rather short 
banded. He had counted on three 
hundred men for his crews, but scrape 
and scratch as he would be was im-

"Wen,
t do ye mane?" asked tile/

Rough Red.
“Ton don’t mean to'Teil me," «en

tered Orde, “that this crew has been 
sent up here jest to break eat 
meanly little railways?”

“Thim?” said the Rough Red.
“Thim? Not much! Thhn’s my body

guard. They can lick their weight in 
wild cats, and I'd loike well to see th’ 
gang of highbankers that In fists this 
river thry to pry thim out. We were 
sint here td foight. Me boss and th’ 
sucker that’s droiven this river has

1 BRITAIN EIGHTS ON Jjthey do pot know how to play bunker 
shots, because they have never pratcised 
them. The sight of a man with half a 
dozen balls in a bunker trying to get 
them out from difficult and different 
positions may not be a very fine one of 
its kind ; but that is the man who will go 
a long way. The average player gets 
into a bunker and then plays some sort 
of a shot out as best he can. He may 
know or think there is a rather better 
method, but at a time like this he feels he 
must not experiment, and so he sticks to 
the old, defective manner. This goes on 
from match to match and from week, to 
week, and so the player never knows how 
to get out of a bunker.

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 5.—Addressing the 
St. Louis Bar Association last night, ' Sir 
Frederick Smith? attorney-general of Eng
land, who is in the United States on a 
mission for the British Government, said 
that Great Britain is prepared to continue 
her Struggle with Germany for twenty 
years more " to tiring the ' wild beast of 
Germany into his cage.”

" "^he entry of the United States into 
the war makes the result certain,” he 
declared. " With its help no limit can be 
assigned to the period during which thé 
fighting may 'be continued.”

Th» speaker1 devoted much of his ad
dress to a. review of Great Britain’s part 
in the war.' The British fleet, he said 
still holds a strangle-hold on the German 
navy and through its vigilance no less 
khan 12,000,000 troops have been safely 
transported to various battlefronts since' 
the.war beghn.

able to gather over 250. However, 
later, when the woods camps should 
break up, he would pick upI more men. 

"They won’t be rlvermen like my 
old crew, though,” said Orde regret
fully to Tom North, the walking boss’, 

Until the logs should be well adrift 
Orde had resolved to boss the rear 
crew himself.

a row on!”
“Jimmy,” said Ordé. “didn't yon 

know that I am the gentleman last 
mentioned? I’m driving this river, 
and that’s my dam-keeper you’ve got 
hid away somewhere here, and that’s 
my water you’re planning to waster

“What?” th a tone of vast astonish
ment, the Rough Red mentioned his 
probaàle deseris in the future life.

“Luk here, Jack,” said he after a 
moment, “here’s a crew of white water 
birlers that ye can’t beat nowheres. 
What dp ye want us to do? We’re 
now gettln’ $4 a day and board from 
that murderin’ ould villain Heinzman, 
so we can afford to whrrk for ye 
cheap.”

Orde hesitated.
“Oh. please do now, darltnt!” whee

dled the Rough Red. his little eyes 
agleam with mischief. “Sind 
more pea vies, and well blip ye on yere 
.rollways. And till us afore ye go 
how ye want this dam, and that’s th’ 
way she’ll be. Come, now, dear, and 
ain’t ye short handed now?’

Orde slapped bis knee and laaghed.
“This is sure one deuce of a joke!” 

he cried. “It sure be!
“I’ll take you boys on,” sal* Orde 

at last, “at the usual- wages dodar 
and a half for the jam, three for tee 
rear. I doubt if you’ll see much of 
Heinz man’s money when this leaks 
out."

Ip-

ie-

The question of change, as regards 
opponents, links, system, and so on, is one 
which troubles many good golfers. Of 
course it is a bad thing for a man to iyp 
to methods and a system of play that he 
knows to be wrdng. The sooner he gets 
out of it the better ; but at the sa me time 
it is well to remember that it is not 
well to give up a system, even if one has 
doubts about it, until it is proved to be 
both bad and a failure. What the golfer 
should avoid is the continual chopping and 
changing about—one system one day and 
another next ; the open stance this week, 
and the square one the week following. 
Do not- adopt any particular method or 
system, in the first place, just because

LJ
f

!

“ She refused liim, fully believing that 
he would propose again.” “ And he did ?” 
“ Oh yes ; but it was to another girl.’’— 
Boston Transcript.

” Talking about age, Miss Nancy seems 
to be holding her own.” “You bettshe 
does. Nobody else has ever succeeded in 
getting hold of it”—Baltimore American.
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No Matter What You Require iinit down at the urging of the men.
First the entire crew by means of its Hello, boys!” said he cheerfully.

No one replied. Orde looked thempea vies rolled the lower logs into the 
current to be rapidly borne, away. over some interest They were a. 
Some tiers would be stuck together by unkempt, unshaven, hard lopk-
ice and considerable prying and heav- j '°*» with bloodshot eyes, a flicker

of the daredevil in expression, beyond 
the first youth, hardened into an en
during toughness of fiber—bad men 
from the Saginaw in truth and, unless 
Orde was mistaken, men just off a* 
drank and therefore especially danger
ous, men eager to fight at the drop of 
the hat and ready to employ all the 
terrifying weapons of the rough and

f2 fillæLà iius\

Heavy and Lighti
tag were necessary in order to crack 
them apart. But forty men soon had 
the river full. Orde detailed some six 
or eight to drop below in order that 
the river might run clear to the next 
section,, where the next crew would

•J ' ELECTIONS IN SPAIN
j

ARE Madrid, Jan. 4.—King Alphonse signed 
a decree dissolving the Cortes, Elections 
will be held on February 17, and the new 
Chamber will meet en March 14.

■\
take up the task. These men walked 
to the edges of the railway, rolled a 
log apiece into' the water, stepped 
aboard, leaned against their pea vies tumble.
and were swept away by the swift “Who’s your boss?” asked Orde.
current. Tbe logs on which they stood “Tbe Rough Red,” a man snarled,
whirled In the eddies, caromed against Orde had heard of this man, of bit 
other timbers, slackened speed,- shot ' personality and his deeds. Like Silver 

Never did the riders alter their -I Jack of the Muskegon, his exploits had
been celebrated to song. A big, broad

1

i
4 I Suiwetiiti

away.
poses of easy equilibrium.

The evening of tbe second day Orde faced man, with a red beard, strong as 
received a visit from Jim Denning, a bull and savage as a. wild beast, lb 
foreman of the next Section below, j was said that while jobbing for Morri- 
bringitig with him Charlie, the cook of son & Daly in some of that firm’s Sag- 
Daly's last year's drive. Inaw valley holdings the Rough Red

“This fellow drifted in tonight tVo | discovered that a horse had gone lame, 
days late after a drunk, and he tells He called the driver of that team be- 
a mighty queer story,” said Denning, fore.him, seized to iron starting bar 
“He says a crew of sixty bad men and with it broke the man’s leg. “Try 
from the Saginaw have been sent in th’ lameness yourself, Barney-Malian,” 
by Heinzman just to fight and annoy ! 
us."

v Vital\ g
"4M*

Builders’, Mill, Machinists’, Plumbing, 
AUTOMOBILE and M0TQR BOAT

SUPPLIES

zzI

I I
“Weil, where are they?* 
“Don’t know.” A;Healing Salve“Bring him over and let’s hear the 

story,” said Orde.
"It’s straight, Mr. Orde,” said the 

cook, approaching. “There’s a big crew 
brought in from the Snginaw Waters to 
do you up. They’re supposed to be 
over here to run his drive, but really

for !

! ■ V
8e Quickly Relieves

Headaches 
Neuralgia 
Hay Fever 
Catarrh

Anyone troubled with 
I sore, tired or aching feet
I should use Mentholatnm
I according to the directions 
I with the jar.

I Always keep a jar handy.

Mentholatnm
| Is sold and recommended j 
I by the leading druggists j 
1 throughout the Maritime 

Provinces.

j 2 sizes—25c and 50c

‘ Send 3c in stamps for 1 
. £ generous size sample.

Pumps, Brass and Iron Goods
FOR STEAM AND WATER ,V V'they’s goto* to fight and raise h 

! why would be want sixty men 'to 
break out them iiftle railways of his’n 
up at the headwaters? He only owns 
a 'forty' up there, and If ain’t more’n 
half cut anyway.”

«

WE HAVE IT
“I didn't know he owned any.”
“Yes, sir. He bought that little 

Johnson piece last winter.”
"Is be breaking out his railways be

low?" Qrde asked- Denning.
“No, sir.” struck in Charlie, “he 

ain't.”
“How do you happen to be so wise?’ 

inquired Orde.
“Well,” explained Charlie, “when I 

got back from the woods last week I 
just sort of happened itvto, Me,\>i||'« 
place. ' I wasn’t drinkin’ a drop!" hi- 
cried virtuously in answer to OrlZ 
smile.

“Of course not.” said Orde “1 w;iZ

■ vwZ' r i
fitf -

Cutlery A Specialty i
"Why. Jim Bmirke.'" cried Orde.

ifsaid he. To appeal to the charity of 
such a man would be utterly useless. 
Orde saw this point. He picked op his 
reins and spoke to his tea

A huge rlverman planted himself 
squarely in the way. The others, ris
ing, slowly surrounded the rig.

He drove deliberately ahead, forcing 
the men to step aside, and stopped his 
horses by a stub. He tied them there

;
I Sf,

;i
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L MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
r

II 1 T. McAVmr & SONS, LTD O’’Since you worked your examdles so P a-_. . , . ^ .
nice!-,” said the pretty teacher, "IshaU and descended. A huge form appear- 
give you a kiss. " Teacher, I didn’t kqow ! ed above the river bank, 
there was to be a reward,” responded the Orde made put the great square fig- 
honest urchin. It’s only fair to tell you"; ure of the boss, his soft hat, his flam- 
that my big brother did them sums-”— fug red beard, his dingy mackinaw

coat, hie dingy black and white check-

c-,, i. c.„

Nkl- III«Kf-I j The Mentholatnm Co.
I'- Bridgobmg, ChiL m! St. John, N. B.m ■vs
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THE BEACON. SATU.DaY. JANUARY «..IM
Stephen instead of returning here direct. Tnr mrrv.r ANNiyCDCApiCC marriage to Mr. Frank Bishop, of East-
As he did not arrive by train on Tuesday j ,UL 0 MWIf HtoMUto ^ Me Rev Dr. Coucher, of the Union
a sleigh was sent to St. Stephen to bring - ■ Street Baptist Church, performed the
him here, and he arrived at 5 p. m. January 1?.-Maximilian I. German Em- £iarr|age ceremony. The bride looked

In the evening about fifty of the citizens Peror> died- 1519; Duke of Alva, Spanish very charming in a stylish travelling coe- 
gave Pte. Sharkey a reception in Stinson’s statesman and soldier, died, 1583 ; J. K. tume of midnight blue broadcloth, with a 
Café, Sheriff R. A. Stuart presiding. Lavater, Swiss writer on physiognomy, picture hat of black velvet, and
After an oyster supper was partaken a died' 1801 ’ Bonaparte family excluded tarried a bouquet of bride’s roses. There 
programme of addresses of wdcoawe, *Ar°m, th‘’one ot France by decree of the were no attendants. * After the ceremony 
interspersed with vocal music, was pro- y™* Jowers- 1816 ’< Marshal Joseph a wedding dinner was served, and the 
cedeeded with. The chairman made the nch mû'tary commander, born, happy young couple drove , to Calais and
opening address, and referred in eloquent 1852 : i^arqiu®^ °*Cre'"e’ English states- ieft^>n the Maine Central Railway for 
terms to the honor which all present felt ”\an’ born>1858 ; _Hon David Laird, Can- wedding trip to American cities. - On 
in being able to participate in a welcome ian statèsman< died-1914- their return they will make their home in
to our fellowtownsman on his return from January 13.—ST. Hilary. Chillianwallah, Eastport. 
the battlefields of Europe, where for three 1849. George Fox, founder of the Society T. ~
years he had been upholding the honor of of Friends (Quakers), die4 1690; Charles xj d ,hf°f tke past fcw. days 

hi, n,ti,= Dominion «a of ». Empire. ....«mnn, ^n, 1748; ^
In the absence of the Mayor, who was abolished in Mexico, 1825, Prince . f , . , .

unavoidably detained elsewhere, the ArtbOT of Connaught born, 1883. j”™g 3Dd fucl of 311 krad»

Chairman calldd upon Alderman Goodwül January 14.—Edward Lord Bruce died, The public schools opened on Monday 
Douglas to make an address on behalf of 1610 : Dr. John Boyse, English translator after l.he Christmas holidays, 
the Town Council, which he did jn most °* the Bible, died, 1643 ; Madame de 
fitting terms, and was loudly applauded. Sévigné, French writer, died, 1696 ; Ed- 
Then followed a patriotic song by Messrs, mund Halley, English astronomer, died,
Aiming, Gillman, and Rigby, all the other 174“ ; Marquess of Lpnsdowne, K. G.,
singers present joining in the chorus. British statesman and diplomat, born, Messrs Fred McLaughlin. n»iMr. M. N. Cockburn, K. C. »=, ^ « F™ch =„», offer J

called upon for an address, and in stirring and J^ ’ Lord tN*P™ roistered at the Qùèeh Hôtel during the 
words which aroused much enthusiasm of Magdala, British Field-Marshal, died- past week.
he eulogized the guest they had met that 189°- Ser„t Charles MrOw h
'night to welcome and to honor, and hey January 15.—Dr. Samuel Rar, English y, w o
struck a high note of patriotic eloquence, literary eccentric, born, m7; British 

Mr. Cockbum was then followed by Museum, London, opened, 1/59 ; Talma,
Mr. G. W. Babbit, Local Manager of the French tragedian, bom, 1763 ; Thomas 
Bank of Nova Scotia, who paid personal Crofton Croker, Irish antiquary, born, 
tribute to the returned civilian soldier 1798 ; Telegraph opened between Halifax, 
who was being welcomed,-and his remarks N. S., and Prince Edward Island, 1850; 
were highly appreciated. Fifth Parliament of Canada, dissolved,

The next speaker ^as Mr. T. A”. Hartt, 1887; Rt. Hon. Henry Labouchere, pro- 
M. P., who extended a welcome to the prietor of Truth, London, died, 1912. 
guest of $he evening, and in an address January 16.-Corunna, 1809. Edmund 
we regret we are unable to report at Spenser, English poet, died, 1599: Richard 
length, he referred to the necessity there Savage, English poet and dramatist born 
was for providing for the soldiers who re- 1697; Union of England and Scotland 
turned from the front and to the fact that ratified by Scottish Parliament, 1772 ; Ed-

ward Gibbon, English historian, died, 1794;
General Sir John Moore, Britisly military 
commander, killed at borunna, Spain.
1809; Lady Hamilton, friend of Admiral 
Lord» Nelson, died, 1815 ; Sir Johnston 
Forbes-Robertson, English actor, born,
1853 ; Sir Ian JHamilton, British military 
commander, born, 1853; Admiral Sir 
David Beatty, British naval commander, 
bom, 1871; Lord Wimbome, Lord-Lieu
tenant of Ireland, born, 1871 ; Marshall 
Field, Chicago merchant, died, 1906 ; Fire 
in Winnipeg, 1911.
January 17.—Abu Klea, 1885. B. ^e 
Montfauçon, French antiquary, bora,
1655; Lord Lyttelton, English historian 
and poet, bom, 1709 ; Victor Alfieri, Italian 
poet, born, 1749 ; Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozart, Austrian musical composer, bom,
1756 ; Dr. Jenner, English physician, an
nounced vaccination for prevention of 
smallpox, 1804; Rezin P. Bowie, American 
fighter of Indians and Mexicans, died,
1841 ; John Tyler, tenth President of the 
United States, died! 1862; Rt Hon. David 
Lloyd George, British Prime Minister, 
born, 1863 ; George Bancroft, American 
historian, died, 1891 ; Rutherford B. Hayes, 
nineteenth President of the United States, 
died, 1893 ; Felix Faure elected President 
of the French Republic, 1895 ; Raymond 
Poincaré, elected President of the French 
Republic, 1913. „
January 18.—SI. Prisca. Aden, 1839.
Lima, Peru, founded by Pizzaro, 1534;
Charles de Secondât Montesquieu, French 
jurist and author, born, 1689 ; John Bas- 
kerville, English printer, died, 1775 ;
Daniel Webster, American statesman and 
orator, born, 1782; Detroit, Michigan, 
founded, 1802 ; Seth Low, former Mayor 
of New York, born, 1850; Dr. Frank J- 
Goodnow, President of Johns Hopkins 
University, Baltimore, bom, 1859; Olga 
Nethersole, actress, born, 1870 ; German 
Empire proclaimed, ,1871 ; Captain R. F.
Scott, R. N„ reached South Pole, 1912.
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Saturday, 12th January 1918
■

Dr. Frank Commens, of Bath, and Mr. 
Dollard Commens, of St Josephs .College, 
spent the Christmas vacation with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Commens.

t

PROGRESS OF THE/WAR■Fy‘

r
[January 3 to January 9] ;

ÏAGRE news only was given out 
concerning the course of hostilities 

on the various battle-fronts during the 
week under review, and the changes of 
position effected by the belligerents would 
seem to have been few and slight.

In the Western campaign, m spite of 
severe weather, artillery fire Was steadily 
maintained with great vigor, and recipro
cal trench raids were frequent, especially 
on that part of the front held by the Brit
ish. The raids were not particularly suc
cessful, and the small advantage gained 
seemed to rest with the Germans. Heavy 
artillery fire was almost continuous on 
the Verdun sector, but no heavy infantry 
attacks were attempted by either side. 
However, in the Wcevre sector, theFrench 
made a surprise attack on enemy posi
tions -east of St Mihiel and brought back 
150 prisoners and some machine guns. 
This is the first activity reported from 
this sector for many months.

At the week’s close peace negotatiqns 
between the Central Powers and Russia 
were being resumed at Brest-Litovsk, and 
in the meantime all Russian troops have 
suspended hostilities ; therefore there was 
nothing to report concerning Russian par
ticipation in the war during the week. 
Internal conditions in Russia were re-y 
ported as being very bad, civil war was in 
progress, and disintegration was becom
ing pronounced. ’ The Ukrainians, the 
Lithuanians’ and the Finns have all de
clared their independence of Russia, and 
other sections are following the example. 
The way out of the serious condition is 
not apparent, nor does it appear that 
Trotsky and Lenine are the men to lead 
the country in this crisis—a crisis rçhich 
they have done much to create.

No news was received of the Mesopota
mian campaign during the week. In the 
campaign in Palestine, General Allenby 
reported further progress norrh of Jerusa
lem. From Aden came a report that on 
January 5 the British destroyed the de
fenses of Hatum, a place nd^shown on 
available maps.

Some activity, without results, was re
ported in the Balkan campaign. The 
order for all Russian1 troops to spspend 

^applied to those in Macedonia, consequent
ly the Russian contingent took no part in 
the hostilities at that front.1

In the Italian campaign 'there was con
siderable activity, especially in the north. 
The Teutons were kdpt in check on the 
Whole front, and successful raids were 
made on enemy positions by British, 
French, and Italian troops respectively at

*
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Christmas at_ his home in Calais, has 
returned to Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.

The dry goods and fancy goods stores 
in Calais and St. Stephen will, after this 
week, close every Monday evening at six 
o’clock. Saturday wiÛ be the only 
ing that shopping in these line», can be 
done.

A wegk of prayer is being held in the 
Methodist, Baptist, and Presbyterian 
Churches this week. Mr. Eager, the 
agent of the Canadian Bible Society, ad
dressed a large audience in Elder Memor
ial Hall on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Eaton, of Port
land, Me., spent Christmas and New 
Years in Calais.

Owing jto the severe snow- storm on 
Thursday evening, Christ Church Sunday 
School Christmas tree was obliged to be 
postponed until Friday evening.

The Carnival at the Curling Rink last 
Friday night was a very gay affair. The 
first prize was won by Misses Dorothy pnd 
Florence Huestis, as Turkish Ladies, 
Miss Alice Gregory received the second 
prize; and the gentlemen’s prize was 
captured by Mr. H. Smythe. The Carni
val was given for the benefit of the War 
Veterans.

While attending to her household duties 
on Thursday morning, Mrs. Alexander 
Reid was'suddenly, stricken with illness, 
and falling to the floor near the stove, her 
hand was severely burned. A neighbour 
paying her a call found her, and ran for 
assistance. Her husband and Dr. Dein- 
stâdt were quickly summoned, 
thing was done to relieve her sufferings 
and to restore her to consciousness, which 
has only partially succeeded. Mrs. Reid 
is most highly esteemed by her neighbours 
land friends, and much sympathy is ex
pressed for her husband and family.
: The beautiful flag presented to the War 
Veterans, by the Women’s Patriotic As
sociation, is on exhibition in the window 
of Miss Kitty McKay’s store.

r
Christmas Bargainsi

■ In Men’s and Youths’ Suits and Pants, Hats and Caps, 
' Shirts, Collars, Ties, etc. Shoes for Men, Boys, Youths 

and Little Gents, • Rubbers for Men and]Women. Rain
coats, Overalls, etc.

even-

:

St. Andrews, N. B. 
Dec. 5,$1917. R. A. Stuart & Son

the Government was giving it due consid- 
ation, and the public could be relied upon 
for hearty cooperation. In making ap
pointments to- the Civil Service War- 
service would be a potent qualification, 
and political affiliations would be ignored.

Mr. Wallace Broad next spoke, and re
fereed to the fact that he was unlike • all 
the preceding speakers'each of whom had 
a son or brother in service overseas or in 
training therefor, while he had no son to 
send and was rather too old to go Çûmself. 
He spoke words of* welcome to the return' 
ed hpro, and alluded to other» men from 
St. Andrews who would never return, 
having made the supreme racrifice, and 
are sleeping the long sleep in cemeteries 
in. France and Flanders.

The last three addresses were alternat
ed with a solo by Mr. J. G. Handy, 
another by Mr. Roy Gillman, anÿ a trio 
by Messrs. Anning, Gillman, and Rigby. 
After the addresses and the songs the 
Chairman presented Pte. Sharkey with a 
set of military brushes.

In acknowleàging the present, and the 
kind and hearty welcome accorjjed him, 
Pte, Sharkey was given a great ovation. 
In a modqst but most graphic manner he 
descri
ences. He was glad to be back, but was. 
also glad that he had been able to go and 
" do his bit ” for King and Country. He 
appreciated the kind reception given him 
on his return, and he took the opportunity 
to express his gratitude for the boxes the 
Women had sent him and the ethers at
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Xzo✓ These'cbol days warn us to

Get Ready for 
, Winter

LOOK THESE OVER
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Perfection
Heaters

f X Bum Kerosene ; feconomical, 
a gallon lasts a long time. 
Safe, simple to operate, easy 
to keep clean. Try heating 
with oil for a change.
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and every-
FLASHUGHTS

We are well stockedjiwith Bulbs and Batteries.

Shingles
We have just received a large and well assorted stock of Q 
shingles. We can supply your wants in Builders’ Materi
al, glass, paints and oils,, nails, paper, and prepared roof
ing.

some of his war-iime experi-

J. A. SHIRLEY< -

Hardware, Paints and Glass o

5nBü /Christmas and on other occasions. There 
was great friendship among the men, and 
those receiving boxes shared the contents 
with those who had got none.. He dia not 
think much of the Hun as a chivalrous

New Year s Vrantagonist or as a sportsman. The result 
of the election in Canada on December 17 
brought great comfort to the Canadians 
at the front, for that made them realize, 
that their country would provide more 
men and would keep up to full strength 
the thinning ranks on the firing line. At 
the close of his remarks, which were lis
tened to with rapt attention and punctu
ated by frequent loud applause, hearty 
and vociferous cheers were given for the 
hero home again. The National Anthem 
marked the close of a great occasion 
which will dwell long in the memory of 
those who were fortunate enough to be

SALE Remember this ! Paint insurance 
on your buildings is just as im
portant as fire insurance.

n

several points.
iff The operations of1 the German subma

rines wete^more disastrous to shipping 
han in the week preceding. The few in- 

X dividual disasters reported during the 
week, and the Admiralty summary of the 
shipping destroyed by mines or subma
rines during the week ending January 5, 
are given herein under "News of the Sea.”

On Saturday last, in London, the Brit- 
- ish Prime iMinister, Rt. Hon. D. Lloyd 

George, addressed a conference of the 
Trades Union and outlined what he 
thought should be the terms of peace to present, 
be insisted upon by the Entente Allies.
On Tuesday President Wilson addressed 
a joint session of the Senate and House of 
Representatives at Washington aud stated 
his views as to the ainjs of the United 
States in participating iii the war and as 
to the terms of peace which Would be ac- 

* ceptable to the United States. The Presi- 
/ dent and the Prime Minister are In close 

accord in tMeir views, and these views at. 
may be accepted as the irreducible mini
mum of the peace terms of all the Entente 
Allies and America. The declarations of
the executive heads of Great . Britain and gt Andrews this week mourns the loss 
America must be considered by the peace one 0f jte leading towns-men, in the 

.negotiators ati Brest-Litovsk. * death of Mr. G. Durell Grimmer. It may
be satil without question that no man 
stood higher in the estimation of the com
munity than he, and certainly no one had 
a larger number of sincere friends. His 

; whole life was spent in Charlotte County- 
most of it in St Andrews. He had a very 
successful career as a merchant, and his 

/ \N Tuesday, afternoon Pte. Edward activities extended to fishing and other
1 j Sharkey, one of the first men to branches of industry in the County. A few
*.S* A*»— •»» d. .«»«» <£££*ÏKgîSSÎ

of the war, arrived in Town from St. of on incurable malady which he bore 
Stephen, whither he had gone the day be- with-great fortitude. .
fore from St John, the port of debark- The outstanding feature of Mr. Gnm- 
tore trom o j . f; ■ , mer’s personality was his largeness of
ation of a transport ship that arrived |/heart and neVer-fatling human sympathy.
there on Saturday last bringing a large While not an ostentatious giver, no worthy 

of returning Canadian officers appeal for assistance and sympathy was 
Pte Sharkey among them. He ever made to him in vain. The full extent 

J c,/ Andrews on of bis benevolence will never be known1 ,n SL AndreW8 “ but many recipients of it now mourn
the Town was gay with aincereiy the passing of a man whp 
s reception ; and dissapoint- possessed to an unusual extent the great 

- - on' tô St. est of tpe three cardinal virtues—Charity.

m)

Of Evening And PartyUp-River Doings
> St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 9.
Mrs. W. F. Todd and Miss Mikired 

Todd left this week'for Boston, to, spend 
several Greeks * to enjoy the winter 
pleasures of that city.

The dinner given to the returned 
soldiers last Thursday evenjng in the 
Baptist Vestry was a most pleasant social 
affair and much eiijoyed by the, soldiers, 
who deeply appreciate the kilidness of the 
Women’s Patriotic-Association who gave 
it. After the dinner there was" a presen
tation of a handsome flag to the War 
Veterans. Mrs.'A. E. Yessey, President of 
the W. P. A, after a short address, pre
sented the flag. There was a musical 
and recitation programme, and before 
leaving for their homes, chçers were 
given for the ladies, and the National, 
Anthem was sung.

Owing to damage by fire last Friday 
evening, in "his office, near the bridge, the 
American Consul has been obliged to 
move into a store in the Andrews building 
until his late place of business edn be re
paired.

Misses Dorothy and Florence Huestis 
have returned to their studies at Mount 
Allison, after a pleasant holiday.

The sudden death of Mr. G. Durell 
Grimmer Was heard in St. Stephen with 
much regret by many friends on Sunday, 
and much sympathy is expressed and- ex
tended to Mrs. Grimmer and family in 
their bereavement.

Pte. Harold Lyons, of the Canadian 
Engineers, spent several days in St. 
Stephen last week, with his parents.

The home of Mr. anti Mrs. Everett 
Styles, on Duke Street, St. Stephen, was 
the scene of a very happy event last 
Wedneseay afternoon, when their daugh
ter, Edith: McKinney, was united in

DRESSES
Crepe-de-Chine, 1 

Georgette and 
Taffetta — All 
white. Worth 
$12 to $20

Sherwin - Williams
Paints an Varnishes

1 .

:»1
Mention should her made of /the excel-, 

lent way in which the arrangements for 
the gathering were carried out by Mr. 
Ira Stinson and his staff ; and the thanks 
of all present are due vto Messrs. W. F. 
Kennedy, A. Dènley, Percy Odell, Warren 
Stinson, and others, who organized the 
entertaïntnekt and rendered efficient and 
much appreciated Volunteer service there-

Fire may never come, but the deteriorating, effect of 
the weather on buildings of every kind is certain, un
less protected by paint.

Unprotected wooden surfaces crack and become open 
and porous, then decay and rot starts. This means 
expensive repairs, which can all be avoided by the 
regular use of paint.

Examine your buildings now—A little money spent in 
painting at once may save you much larger expendi
ture a little later.

Sherwin-Williams Paint, Prepared, is the ideal paint 
for outside use.X It is made of the purest and best 
materials, thoroughly mixed and ground by powerful< 
machinery according to special formulae, the result 
of years of experiment and experience in paint making

f.
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JSale$7.986. DURELL GRIMMER: -,
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Fax

A ST. ANDREWS SOLDIER’S 
RETURN

r: This is a lot of 
manufacturers’ 
samples. Our 
first bargain for 
1918.

at

>
\

G. K. GREENLAW
JSAINT ANDREWS :

, toSt

C. C. Grant MrësMre,t
the 
wasmt

\ Advertising Pays—Try a Beacon Adv.St. Stephen, N.B. . Williammm :
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[ . ■g ■ Hrjlathere are hundreds of just such cows, and 
even poorer, wasting the dairyman’s time 
and feed, when it could be easily «voided 
by a little extra time in keeping records 
and at once disposing of the non-profit- 
able cows or boarders who do not pay 
their board bills.

Motto,—” Breed well, feed well and 
weed well.”

t a» Z—MmmKi
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THE RED CROSS SOCIETY

o Sodal and v
S=-oem»-w=»e.«wi»*f

On the invitation of Messrs. Warren 
Stinson, Daniel Coakley, Herbert. Mc- 
Craken and Albert Denley, a most enjoy
able informal dance was held in the 
Andraele© Hall on Monday evening.

by Gillman’s 
refreshments

of the day. : ■ , - -"v
The deceased'was born in. 1861 at Ber- ui/ . . WÊKBEJÊÊÊÊ

* ! lin (now Kitchen»), Ontario, being edu- (Experimental Fartr/Note)
^ Toronto University and Cam f-v At the Experimental Farm, Nappan, an 

bridge, Mass.; he was proud to claim to . ^. , . . .■’
_ . be of the same stock as the poet Thomas eXpenment has ^een c0n.ducted 8B^ 1912

The Red Cross Society has much plea- Campbell, also o^ Fielding, the English m grading UP good dairy cows by the use 
sure in acknowledgidgthe receipt of two novelist- His father was the late Rev. T. of a pure bred sire from a high producing

each, for which itis very I S- Campbell, an Anglican clergyman. On dam on the average cow. From this
are Mrs. Chapman I fin*shing his education, Mr, Campbell 

who sent the I f°Mowed in his father’s footsteps and took 
donation through Mrs. George Hibbard. 1orders’ filling a number of charges inNew

■ England and New Brunswick. About 
1891 he retired from the church and cen
tered the sèrvice of the dominion govern
ment, becoming a resident of Ottawa.
I It is, of course, by his work

,__. „ ... „ ... _ that Mr. Campbell was chiefly known, his
for toe Hobdays on. Friday, Dea 21, re, reputation Having been established a
opened on Monday, Jan. 7, with Se same generation ag0. and during many years
maff of teachers except Miss G.berson, he was a frequent contributor to newspa- 
Princtpal of the Grammar School, who

BROWN:
86=

V,mm

BREAD
Music was furnished 
orchestra. At midnight 
were served and the dancing continued 
until three o’clock.

POOLING THE FOOD RESOURCES (Received Fresh Every Day.there is being collected from year to year 

some valuable data regarding the handling 
jot a dairy herd.

One of the most convincing points 
brought out in this work is the importance 
of a continuous " weeding out "/ of the 
Unprofitable cows, the percentage of which 
is far too high in the average dairy herd 
throughout Canada for the profitable 
production of butter. Has there ever

;>
Ottawa, Jan. Ii\—Suggestions from 

Washington that the food resources of 
the United States and Canada should be 
pooled for the benefit of jthe Allies will 
engage the attention of the war committee 
of the cabinet at an early date. No con
crete proposals have as yet been formul
ated either at Washington or thé dominion 
capital, but the desirability for the joint 
action has not been realized.

Help to Save the 
White Flour

Miss Nora O’Halloran, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Flo
rence O’Halloran, has returned to her 
nursing duties in Boston.

Mrs. M. N. Cockburn and Mrs. E. A. 
Cockburn have returned from St Stephen.

Miss Leila Anderson, nurse-in-training, 
who has been spend idg the Christmas 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Anderson, has returned to her 
hospital.

Miss Laura Handy has gone back to St. 
John to r estime her studies at the Busi
ness College.

Mr.t Voiles, who has been visiting his 
aunt Mrs. Adelaide Anning, has returned 
to Kingston, Ont.

Miss Bessie Malloch left on Friday of 
last week for Moncton, where she teaches. 
She was accompanied by her sister Miss 
Pearl Malloch, who will take a position 
there.

Miss Marjorie Pendlebury has gone to 
St. John to enter the Business College.

Mr. Horace Holmes has nWed his 
family from The Ledge and is occupying 
the Swift house.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Quinn have return
ed from a trip to Boston.

Mrs. Spencer Farmer is visiting in St
John.

Mr, and Mrs. Orlo Hawthorne, who 
spent the holiday season iivPortlpnd, 
have returned home.

Mrs. Richard Owens, of Edmundston, 
is visiting Mr: and Mrs. Frank Kennedy 
at the Cottage.

Miss Annie Richardson and Miss 
Géorgie Richardson have returned from 
a visit to St Stephen.

Miss Salome Townsend, of Màugersville 
arrived on Friday to take her position as 
principals of the Prince Arthur School.

An epidemic of colds has been passing 
over St. Andrews.

Mr. Frank Grimmer, of Boston, has 
been in town to attend the funeral of his 
brother-in-law, Mr. G. Durell Grimmer.

Mr. James McQuoid, who spent New 
Year's at his home here, has returned to 
McAdam.

Mrs. W. F. Kennedy is visiting St 
Stephen friends.

The Sand Reef Lighthouse has been 
closed for the winter, and Light Keeper 
Rooney transferred to the Beacon Light

Miss Alma Glew has returned to) her 
teaching duties at Canterbury.

Miss Hellen Young has returned to her 
school at Bocabec.

Miss Alice Anderson has gone to 
Wilson’s Beach, Campobello, to resume 
her school duties.

Hon. Mr. Justice W. C. H. Grimmer, St 
John ; Dr. RoyGrimmer, Hempstead, L. I.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Murray, Antigonish; 
and Mr. Allan K. Grimmer, Frederiçtoti, 
were called to town by the death of Mr. 
G. D. Grimmer.

SCHOOLS RE-OPEN
as a poetThe Prince Arthur School, which closed t

H. J. Burton & Co.M

JV,
has been granted leave of abaenee, am* I issued TO^mœ optical "tod^m^ '*** a tim® in our history when profitable 

whose place is being supplied by Miss S. native verae, tragedies, noVels, biographies f°duct,on was more essential than it is 
Townsend, B. A., of MaugerviUe, Sun- short stories, historicol sketches, and es- *°'day ? Then we should be guided by 
bury County. Miss Townsend is a says on qUestions of the day. Hie following facts collected from the
graduate of the University of New Bmns- Mu$h of the verse of the-deceased bore daüy records which are being kept of each 
wick, and holds a Grammar School l the jmpress of hi6 ardent imperialism cow’s milk production and food consumpt-
Licence from the Provincial Normal I and aeveral stirring war ^ were “B-

lately reprinted as a brochure, with an These results are taken frOTTT-the data 
appreciative foreword from Rev. Dr. coUected over a P®™*1 of five years from 
Herridge, of St. Andrew's Church. The the ten foundation grade cows. The or rolls from

During the Holidays, extensive improve-1 deceased had paid several visits to Great Average cost of féed per year per cow was dough during the baking or afterward,
ments have been made in the heating Britain, and on the occasion of a visit in $51-74 ; the average production of butter Some difference of opinion as to what are
apparatus and the sanitary arrangements 1908 he was gjven ^ honorary degree of was 25194 Pounds; the average profit per rolls has given the doughnut a respite, but
of the school building, the work having L Lj) by the University of Aberdeen. c°w was $34.31 (labor, calf and manure it is to be short-lived, according to the 
been carried out by Mr. Roy GiUman. I He had been à member of the Royal So- neglected). ' State food adminstrator, who brings this

ciety of Canada since 1893. Perhaps the ^ow tbe 8<>-ahead dairyman will set a significent news from Washington. This 
most noted poem of the deceased was ^tMdard for all cows which ate to remain ruling gives sweet dough goods a temper,
that appearing a quarter of a century ago jj1 th® berd and any that faM bélow are ary lease of life only. Mr. Hoover has a

. in the Chicago Inter-Ocean, "The Mother” " weeded out ’’. In this instance, all cows special grudge against dpughnuts. They
. Washington, Jan. 3.—Sir Cecil Spring-1 yhich is among the gems of English liter- falling below 270 pounds of butter per soak up the fat which we do not need,
Rice, the British Ambassador, who yester- ature. ) v year are tarmed llje P°°r ones- 0n
day announced that he was going home A fine appreciation of Mr. Campbell’s exammlnK the records it is found that 
on a leave, saw President Wilsbn to-day to work as a whole is the following, which on y four came UP to this standard and 
say farewell. ' appeared some years ago in the Scottish- tllat tlle avera8® cost °f feed Per cow per

The Ambassador, it is expected, will American : " No poet with the exception for theae was ^56-09> the average
not return to the United States in his |of Tennyson and Browning, has during production of butter was 300.34 pounds Indianapolis News.

the latter half of the century'covered so an<I the average profit was $46.96. For
wide a field, and yet risen so high in each the six P°°rest cows the average produc- 

London, Jan. 3-The departure, from departme^ jn sustajned flight ofsong. tion of butter was $25.88. Thus it will be
Petrograd, owing to tfie ill-health of ^the | In subtle and weird imagination he% has noted from the above figures that the 
British Ambassador, Sir George Buchan- been likened t0 Poe. in lyrical flight and avera8® coat of feed for the six poorest 
an, is reported man Exchange Telegraph spontaneityto sheUey. jn depth ^ cows was only $7.26 less than that for thff
dispatch from that city. - breadth-to Shakespeare and Browning; four best ones, but that the latter pro-

The message says the Ambassador wa? and for intense personality he is consider. duced on an avérage 80.67 pounds of
accompanied by a number of Br.tish'M.l.-lj unique among the writers of the day. butter more, realizing a profit of $21.08 
tary and civil officers. ' lIn hISr poems is'felt the pressure, of a P«r cow per year more. This means that

Sir George is one of the three British I strong personality intensely interested, in tbe dairyman who is keeping the six
Ambassadors reports of whose pending the perplexing problem of human existen- P°°rest c°ws along with the four best
retirements have been Jieard recently,,.the ce. Even in his ‘nature’ verse, beneath ones *s i°sin8 in actual cash $126.48 per
others being Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, at all his pure music there runs a deep or at tbe end of five vears at 6 per
Washington, and Lord Bertie, at Paris. | undertone of/haunting, mystical sùgges- œnt- compound interest, hé will have

tjveness, which naturally links the rest- *ost $880>14.
less phenomena of nature with the joys Now k may be of interest to know that 
and sorrows of the human heart. As a lb® average production for the best of the 
dramatic poet he stands alone in his lour best cows was 7315.74 pounds of

milk, testing 3.66 per cent, butter fat, 
yielding 343.6 pounds of butter with an 

’ average profit of $29.61 per year. That 
/ the poorest average dfthe four best 

was 6152.44 pounds of milk, testing 3.74 
per cent, butter fat, yielding 271.37 pounds 
Of butter with an average profit of $38.34.

The average pro*e|jon of, the best of 
the six poorest cows was 4247.56 pounds 
of milk, testing 4.87 per cent butterfat, 
yielding 246.11 pounds of butter, giving 
an average profit of $33.49; the poorest of 
the six least profitable cows gave 3599.4 
pounds of milk, testing 3:86 per cent, fat, 
yielding 164.79 pounds of butter and an 
average profit of $13.52 per year.

In conclusion, one cannot urge too 
strongly the value of keeping monthly 
rebords when it is proven beyond a doubt 
that the average profit from the dairy 
herds of Canada can be greatly increased 
thereby. Just note that the poorest cow 
in the above instance is equal, if not 
slightly better than the average for the 
Dominion of Canada, which means that

THE DOOMED DOUGHNUT 9

H. O’NEILLThe doughnut is doomed. Recent in
timations of disapproval by the food ad
ministration of the matutinal confection 
might have been regarded as a spur to 
conservation and a threat that would not 
be carried out unless as 3 last resort. 
Bakers are prohibited from making bread 

adding sugar or fats to the

-UP-TO-DATE
-

MARKETSchool. Before coming to St. Andrews 
she was Principal of the Sheffield 
Academy. 4

!

s

BRITISH DIPLOMATS CHANGED
»

f ; Ï!
and our Allies are suffering for. So 
doughnuts and frying-pan foods will 
shortly be taboo and we must not eat or 
make them until the war is over. Thus

Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.is the fate of the doughnut sealed.—

present capacity. ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
/ :j

Protect Your
COMPLEXION

1 I

BSEAK UP A COLD WITH
I-NATIONAL BROMIDE 

QUININE TABLETS
OjRES A C0I0 IN A TEW HOIttS

‘Vi-AUse 1

NyaF$
Face

CreamEARL READING’S APPOINTMENT
2SCTS.

Before going out. It is 
quickly absorbed and leaves 
no tell-tale shine.

London, Jan. 7.—Earl Reading, Lord | generation.” 
Chief Justice,“has been appointed British 
high commissioner in the United States.
Besides taking over the work of the 
British "embassy in Washington he will 
have charge Of the work of the British 
war piission and its 'establishments in 
New York and Washington.

WE HAVE THERMOGEN WADDING 
IN STOCKOBITUARY /cows

G. Durell Grimmer

one of its most promi- 
hen George Durell 

The official announcement of Earl I Grimmer paésed away early Sunday 
Reading’s appointment says that Lord I morning. Although the deceased had 
Northcliffe will remain as head of the be®n afflicted with an uncurable malady 
British mission to the United States in Ilor several years. - his death came unex-

pedly. A few months ago he was thrown 
from his carriage and severely injured. 
Since then hé was confined to the house 
with the exception of election day when 
he made a great effort in order to cast

St. Andrews 1< 
nent citizens ST. ANDREWS DRUG STORE IWe will send a Nyal Cal

endar to anyone outside of 
Town on receipt of two 
cents for postage.

1
COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cm. Water and King Streets I

i ;
London. »■

WEIR OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION
1;1

We would call the attention of Chkrlot-1 bjs vote 
te County fishermen to the advertisement. Ddrelj Grimmer, who was in his sixty- 
m another column calling a meeting of second year was the seCond son of the 
the Charlotte County Weir Owners’ As- late George Skiffington Grimpier, Q. C.. 

The W. M. S. of the Presbyterian sociation for Tuesday, January 22, at 1 p. L weH.known ,awyer His wife> formerl 
Church wül hold a Food Sale in Stinson m., in St. Gaorge. As matters of great Miss Addje Grimmer, of St. Stephen sur-
and Hanson’s Store on Saturday afternoon, concern to the fishing industry of the, vives hjn)i asdo also three R
January 19. at two o’clock. Çounty are likely to be discyssed at the Grimmer. of Hempstead, L. I ■ G

Miss Nellie Mowat has gone to Boston, meeting, a full attendance of all concern- skiffingt Grimmer, of St. Andrews;
The Y. W. P. A. will hold a card party ^ sbou*d ** aaeured" - | Frank Grimmer, M. M., of the 2nd Can

in Paul's Hall on Tuesday evening, Jan. - adian Pioneers ; one daughter, Mrs. Lloyd
fifteenth at eight o'clock: Admission Mistress—" So your matrimonial life, ID. Murray, of Antigonish, N. S. ; four
thirty-five cents. Refreshments will be was very unhappy. Wliat was the brothers, Hon. Justice W. C. H. Grimmer, 
served and prizes awarded at the end of trouble ? December wedded to May ?” St John ; J. Davidson Grimmer, and F. 
the evening. The Y. W. P. A. is very Chloe Johnson—"Lan’ sake, no, mam! I Howard Grimmer, of St. Andrews ; and 
badly in need of funds for, aside from It was Labor Day wedded to de Day oh Dr. Geo. K. Grimmer, of London, England, 
the amount used for the soldiers’ Christ- Rest.”—Life. | During his life time Mr Grimmer was
mas boxes, they have sent fifty dollars to 
the Halifax Relief Fund and fifty dollars
to Major Hooper to be use<Tfor Christmas W. W. CAMPBELL CANADA’S
comforts for wounded New Brunswick
soldiers.

e

The Wren Drug 
and Book Store

Vv

Try a Beacon Adv.
IT PAYS PH-J\

T

Kennedy’s Hotel
St Andrews, N, B.

/ .

!
,.v

A. KENNEDY & SON. PROPRIETORS 

Beautifully Situated on.Watér Front. Near Trains and Steamboats.

Closed for the winter. Will reopen in June. 
Rates quoted on application.

■
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H
associated with many industries, the 
grocery business, shipping and fisheries. 
He was one of the largest weir owners in

GREAT POET, PASSES AWAYptiZ £2». ^£221'
A.E. O’NEILL’S !

'THE ROYAL HOTEL FOR
Steamboat Company. He was a Knight

(Ottawa Journal-Press) , ^mplarj^ml^nic^dge.and bdong-
-p. , ,.... , : , . , ed to_the Knights of Pythias, the Inde-The people of Ot awa, and indeed of dent Qrder of Foresterg and Canadian

Canada at large, will learn with deep W 0rder of Foresters. In religion he was a
gre of the death M an early hour devoted member of the congregation of 
yesterday mqrn.ng I of Mr. W.ll.am A„ Saints Episcopal church.
Wilfrid Campbell, the. well-known dra- The funeral held on Wednes.
matic and lyric poet. Mr. Campbell had day afternooh, were largely attended! 
been eonfined to h«.house, Kilmorie, City The prayers at the house and at the
View, for acou^ of weeks, the illness Chamcook church were conducted by 
not being seriously regarded until the Rev.George H. Eiliott, Rector of All Saints, 
close of last week when severe bronchial 
pneumonia developed terminating fatally.

The déceased leaves a wife and several

Mrs. T. Dunn and children, and Dr. 
Fletcher Maloney, of Winnipeg, who 
have spent the holiday season with Mr. 
and Mrs. John S. Maloney, have returned
home.

Mr. William Howland, the well-known 
actor^was visiting old friends in town 
this week.

Mr. R. D. Rigby, who has had grippe, is
recovering.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Canadian Club 'will be held in 
Paul’s Hall on Thursday evening, January 
seventeenth at eight o’clock. Dr. Keir- 
stead will be the lecturer. For the bénefit 
of new members attention ik drawn to the 
fact that lady guests may be brought on 
payment of twenty-five cents each. Gentle
man guests and out-of-town visitors' are 
admitted free.

Mr. R. W. Grimmer, of St. Stephen, was 
>n town on Wednesday to atteiid the 
funeral of Mr. G. Durell Grimmer. '

Mrs. Alien Grimmer has been the guest 
<*f J. Davidson Grimpier at Chamcook.

1 Mrs. Wm. Hare and little daughter, 
Alexia, left on Tuesday evening for a visit 
to St. John.

Miss Mary f^nnigan has returned to 
her studies at thé St Stephen Business 
College. She was accompanied by her 
brother, Waiiam.

> z LEADING HOTEL AT
ST. JOHN, N. B,

Conducted on European Plan in Most Modern and Approved Manner 
NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 

75 With Bath

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.

*MILLINERYI
e

I
1

AND

FANCY GOODS200 Rooms

Water St. ST. ANDREWS
toi Iroi

ii
and atclose personal friend of the deceased. 
The choir of All Saints Çhuych was jn

children. Major Basil Campbelh with thel
overseas forces -fa-^rance, Mrs. Archie is o’er.’’ The pall-bearers were Capt.

J Malloch and Miss Camp- Ricldfrd Keay, Mr. E. A. Cockburn, Mr. 
bell, all of Ottawa Mr. Campbell leaves r ‘A. Hartt and Mr. Orlo Hawthorne. 
Mso several brothers. Mr. H. C. Camp- Interment was in the 4mfiy lot at Cham- 
bell, of Detroit;and Messrs. Ernest,Frank cook The beautiful floral tributes
and Victor, of Wiarton. testified to the great esteem in which the

Deceased was a well known member of ! deceased was held
the civU service, having been of late years] Mr. Grimmer was a friend to everyone, 
with the archives branch, where his lit- 10 every good cause. He was always 
erary attainments found congenial «md readrt0 help those’introuble. Hischeer- 
pn fitable work. A few weeks ago, how- fulness and kindness of heart were 
ever; he was given special work as his-1 verbial. Half of his good deeds 
toriographer of the Imperial Munition 
Board and was concerned in these duties

1A Full Line of 
PROVISIONS

rSi.
>

STINSON’S
CAFI AND BOWLING ALLEY

.

5#
%and LUNCHES SERVED AT 

A MOMENT’S NOTICEGROCERIES EICE CREAM,
\

A Fresh Supply 6f Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Ora 

Cigars and
always on hand

4pro- 
are not

-

nges, Grapes, 
Tobaccoand nçver will be known, for he was not 

one to talk about himself. His death has 
up to the time of his death. Mr. Camp- cast a grioom over the- community. To 
bell was widely known also as a lecturer

I .-At ii
J. D. GRIMMER)

mIRA STINSONthose who are left here the hearts of the 
people of St. Andrews go out in sincerest 
sympathy. ,

___ ’ ST. ANDREWS mV.N
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12‘ ™t4rtiîtnrtntdVanCe lD th< of a series of moves In connec-

"... Champagne district tlon with this troubled question
14. The Germans evacuated Ba that finally led to the meeting

I'loX"’^ Alexander P, Kerenekr MMM

16 Petr^lld“<>Tbet<Cmr £bdte»M JJ*' tm ‘iVtid JrJbtem >4.' S2*Suit2r^wrt»^«fpi»~4

and the Romanoff dynasty came Tbe British annonneed that all **? ®?al read,n8 wUh a majority
to ed end. *■ v.. ,„'j i - „? je : ■ German, colonics «tre to be pe- ** ® ■"/ ^

Several German war vessels were 18. The British and French made a - t ined after tbe wa, Great Britain passed a new war
destroyed while attempting to tremendous drive against the iy The Italians cant tired Duino credit of £650,000,000.
leave Zeebrugge on account of Germans, capturing 90.0 square ' . 0 tbe Austrians ' 26- Th* Greek Parliament opened
the,ice. miles of territory, including Pe- \ (Vneral Hale’s troonn comoieted without the presence of the

29. Earl of Cromer, one of the great- ronne and other towns. y.- csDtureof Bullecourt king, a sign of the end of aeto-
est of British statesmen, who The Russians routed the Turks 1R qi Robert Borden announced ia cracy in another country,
made his fame by his handling in Armenia, and the British " tbe jjouse 0f commons that he General Korniloff’s loyal troops
of the Egyptian situation, died scored another success in Meso- intended to conscrint the man- made a stand against the Austro-
suddealy. potamia. ! - nower of Canada German forces.

31. The Kaiser hoisted the black Three United States ships were Pre-ident wiiaoa announced Sensation was caused through-
flag. It was officially announced sunk by German U-boats. tbat an exnedlttonarv force of out the Dominion of Canada by
by the German Government that 37. xTne Germans torpe.deed the 28 000 men would eo to France tbe publication of the O'Connor
the ruthless submarine campaign British hospital ship Asturias. I at once under the command of report on the high cost of food-
would be resumed at once. Berlin offered a separate peace General Pershing. The Presi- stuffs. It convinced Canadians

The most important incident in,the to the Russian revolutionists. dent aj8o declined to authorise tbat profiteers had been allowed
monthof January was the announce- 29. Germany refused to modify the Colonel Roosevelt’s volunteer to make fortunes out of the war.
ment of Germany's return to the U-boat warfare to meet the de- army Legislation was passed at Ot- . irnmiinfr was full» Tie-
campaign of piracy. For many mande of the United States. l9. Herbert C. Hoover was appointed dieted wl^ tried “r îetemTn
months the brutal element In the The month of March will always food administrator of the United ' îi,!» J v against the Russian Provisional
Hun Government had been advocat- be remembered on account of the States. r.T^8 Gwerament
ing the adoption of this form of revolution that shattered the auto- 23. Brazil decided to enter the war 3L ^ïluïin^ many village* H- A Union Government was form-
warfare. They promised that it cracy of Russia. During tbe first against Germany, ed at Ottawa by Premier Bor-
would starve England and end the years of the war the Russian auto- 14. The Italians smashed the Aus- den

srr,rsr. tïï Ss:sffls-«.*su5aw - - ashrsus.” sr.' ", «■ snas
generally recognized even in Ger- mo»k Rasputin, had leading Russian Canada. < AUGUST. ln tbe German navy.
many that the ruthless warfare statesmen working to betray the peo- 19. Premier Borden conferred with 2. German armies again, assumed 14. Germans seized an island in the
might cause a rupture with thé pje. More than once treachery en- Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and made offensive against the Russians. Riga Gulf.
United States, bnt the war lords be- abled the Germans to massacre the an effort to organize a national General Korniloff was appointed 15. The famous female German spy.
Meved that they could bring the war Russian army. The pro-German au- ; government in Canada. commander-in-chief of the Run-
to an end before the Americans toerats had decided on a separate aiaa fortes,
could be ready to give the Allies any peace, but they feared the people.
effective assistance Their diplomats There were many signs of a coming 4. General Brussiloff was appointed

ible to delay the revolution, and the Czarina’s party ; the new commander-in-chief of
decided' to use them to accomplish the Russian army,
their ends. / Their plan was to fo- *. British and German air squad-
ment an uprising. The Russian sol- * roue battled over the Thames,
diers were to be called in to crush and eight of the raiders were
it, and the assistance of the German brought down,
army also secured to defend the German destroyers were sunk
sacred (7) person of the. Czar. This In a fight off Zeebrugge,
revolution was to form an excuse for | The Cossacks condemned the
a separate peace. It would also idea of a separate peace with
give the autocrats a chance to crush Germany.
the democratic- movement and exe- 4- Sir Wilfrid Laurier definitely re-

3. The United States broke off di- eute the leaders. The ifeaders of the ' jeeted the coalition proposals
plomatic relations with Ger-i Duma feared to take a strong stand made by Premier Borden,
many 00 account of the ruthless i against the autocratic government. 1 Lord Northcllffe was chosen
U-boat campaign. They foresaw some treacherous head of the British War Mission.

5. Seven survivors of Sir Ernest I scheme. Conditions in Petrograd 8. The Stockholm Socialist Con-
Shackleton’s South Pole expedi- ! WCBt from bad to worse, as the auto- grew was called off, as the reple
tion reached Wellington, N.Z, crate planned, and at last the revo- ' santative socialists from several

6. The Turks evacuated the south j lution started. The army was called nations refused to meet with the
bank of the Tigris following a j in-to massacre the people, but,the blood-stained Germans,
successful British offensive. soldiers joined with the civilians and General Pershing, commander of

7. Germans evacuated Grandcourt, turned on the autocrats. The leaders the United States Expeditionary
which was occupied by the Brit- ; 0f the Duma joined them immed- Force, arrived in England,
ish troops. 1 lately, and the revolution became a 10. Russians rejected the , German ,

8. General Haig’s troops captured success. Czar Nicholas abdicated, . plan for a separate peace.
Sailly-Saillisel Hill on the Som- ' and the autocracy and the dark The Italians seized Janina in
me front. ‘forces of Russia were crushed. The Greece.

11. The British army in Mesopo- j pro-Germans and the aristocrats of 11. The Conscription Bill was intro-
tamia reached the outskirts of Russia had been hoisted on their own dneed into the Canadian House

petard. °f Commons.

18. Earl of Elgin died in Scotland 
Canadians were interested 
•his Scotch nobleman because b> 
was born in the dominion dur
ing the days of political storm 

stress -When responsible 
government vfras being establish
ed here.

23. Two small naval engagements 
took place in the North Sea.

20. Sir Erie Geddes, the new First 
Lord of the British Admiralty, 
received a Seat in Parliament 

22. Slam declared war against Ger
many and Austria.

30. The British scored a great vît
GeneralHISTORY OF THE YEÂR tory near Bagdad.

Maude bagged a whole Turkish-

REQUIRIN'% army.
Japan proclaimed a Monroe Doc
trine in the Far East, and in fu
ture will safeguard the interests 
of China.

UNEXPECTED EVENTS HAVE 
FURNISHED SURPRISES.

It Was Hoped That War Would End 
in 1917, but the Russian Revolu
tion Upset the Calculations of the 
Allies—Important Changes Have 
Taken Place in Canada.

T must be admitted that the past 
year was in many ways disap
pointing to the Allies. Last
January It was confidently stat

ed that the war would be over by 
Christmas, and now there are mien 
who believe that it^ may last two 1 
years longer. This change - was ] 
mainly dué to the revolution in Rus
sia, which added one more demo
cracy to the brotherhood of nations.
Unfortunately for the Allies, how
ever, the revolution and the reaction 
from autocracy to democracy have 
combined to cause a radical Wave to 
sweep ovef the Slavs. Revolution 
has followed revolution, and the end 
of the year finds the extreme radi
cals In control. It will be some years 
before Russia becomes normal, with 
a moderate and progressive govern
ment. In the meantime tbe Germans 
have profited by the collapse of 
Russia. They have beep enabled to 
secure fresh troops for the French 
and Italian fronts. Military experts 
believe that the Allies must now face 
the most important crisis of the war.
They will have to hold back the 
overwhelming forces of the Teutons 
until the American army is ready to 
take the field. Then the deferred 

' victory wiH come.
When the Germans decided to re

sume their rhthless submarine cam
paign, they took a step that brought 
the United States into the war. The 
war lords believed that the U-boats 
would bring the Allies to their knees 
before Uncle Sam could give them 
any aid, so the Kaiser risked this 
powerful addition to his enemies.
The submarines did not accomplish 
what the Germans expected, and the 
British now have the U-boat menace 
well in hand,", one of the great 
triumphs of the year.
States entered the war, 
shortly be ready to give valuable 
assistance. The coming together of 
the three great democracies, Great 
Britain, France, and the United 
States, will probably be one of the 

_ most important events in the history 
of the world. The friendship ce
mented In war should alter the entire 
future of our civilization., The great 
branches of the Anglo-Saxon family 
are completely reconciled. That is 
the most significant happening of 
1917, and it offsets the many disap
pointments of the year.

Bren without the assistance of 
Reesâa, the Allies made steady ad- 

, vannes all summer. Their outstand
ing setback was the Italian disastsr.
The Germans, having used pacifist 
propaganda to- weaken the morale of 
the Italian troops, launched a great 
offensive, and are now invading 
Italy- In other fields the Allies 
bate made important gains.
British now occupy Bagdad and 
Jerusalem, thus dominating Meso
potamia and Palestine, and late in 
the yeai* they cleared the final hand
ful of defenders out of German East 
Africa, the last of the Hun colonies. ll9.
Ou the Western front, with the ex
ception of the defeat at Cambrai, 
the Allies have been invariably suc
cessful. 1

Canada has voiced its;, determina
tion to have conscription and to stay 
lu the war to the finish. The adop
tion of the Union Government idea 
may alter the whole face of our poli
tics, and by process of evolution 
that system of governing the country 
will possibly lead to important 
changes in our national life. The 
chief danger and problem in this 
cduntry is the bitter race hatred that 
has been fomented this year. At the 

1 present- moment Quebec is lined up 
solidly against the English portion 
of the Dominion. The situation | 
may yet lead to an acute crisis,' and 26. The United States Government 
Canada, as a nation, inust face and I voted $100,000,000 for war pur-
solre this difficulty in the future. j posés.

JANUARY.

Though orangei 
best, and most bei 
they should also fa 
to the variety of 
using them in ma 
will be found to 
provement.

K
OCTOUER.

1. Soldiers bad to quell a great 
peace riot in Essen.

2. General Falkenhayn took com
mand of the Turkish troops.

3. Two Liberals, Hon. tiugh Guth
rie and Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, 
entered the Borden Cabinet.

4., Arabs In revolt against the 
Turks joined the British in Pal

estine.
7. Peru and Uruguay severed rela

tions with Germany, adding two 
more nations to the enemies et 
the Central Powers.

8. Pope Benedict called on the 
Teutons to cease raiding opea 
cities.

i
1 Orange 

2 cups floj 
4teaspooJ 
1 teaspooJ 
4 tablespd 
j cup mill 
£ cup sugJ 
4 oranges 
Grated rid 
£ cup -wan 

Mix and sift floi 
salt With tips of j 
tablespoons of buttj 
with milk. Roll o| 
and cover with sn 
pulp. Mix sugar, 
maining butter, an« 
it over the orange, 
together ; sprinkle 
surround with wJ 
thirty minutes. Sj 
lemon sauce.

■

1\V
P

“Eye of the Mornihg” was shot 
„ ... „ in Paris.'' '

4. British completed the re-capture lg> Tbe Germans seized Moon Island
from the Russians.

The Military Governor OfPetro- 21. The Russian fleet sailed from 
grad was assassinated, muriez 
Kerensky of Russia resigned,

■

Orange £ 
1 cup orani 
1 teaspoon 
1 cup sugai 
Juice and 1 
one lèmon 

Put the ingredie 
1 and boil for fiftee 

strain. This sau< 
sterilized glass jar, 
be found conveniez 
an emergency.

Economy P 
1 tablespoc 
Few gratin 
£ cup suga
1 cup boilij
2 tablespoc 
2 tablespoc 
Few gratin: 
Few grains

Mix corn starch, J 
add water graduait' 
and boil for five mi 
the fire; add lemc 
seasonings.

of St. Juliens.
did everything 
action of the United States during 
February and March, and were1 ably 
assisted by the pro^German politi
cians in the United States, 
prophecy that the submarine warfare 
would end the war before midsum
mer has miscarried, and they also 
woefully miscalculated regarding the 
United States.

Moon Sound, and the Germans 
occupied Dago Island.

hug subsequently consented to 22. German zeppelins raided 
resume office. land, and on their way back the
The Canadian Senate endorsed French aviators brought down
conscription. alx of them.

6. The British captured Hollebeke. 23. Pe tain’s troops smashed the Ger- 
«. Sir Richard McBride, formerly man lines on the Aisne, taking

Premie^ of British Columbia, 35 cannon and 7,500 prisoners,
died suddenly in London. 26. The Italian Government reslgn-
A Cabinet of moderates was ed office when a vote of confl-
tormed to control the affairs of den.ee in the Chamber of De-
Russia. puties failed to carry.

9. British scored a success in Bel- 28. Defeat of Italian troops by the 
glum, off-setting the German vie- Germans and Austrians develop- 
tory on the dunes, ed into one of the greatest dis-

11. Hon,., Arthur Henderson resign- asters of the war. The line was
ed from the British War Cabinet. shaken from the Adriatic Sea to
He was the representative of the the Julian Alps.
Socialists and Laborltes, and The Canadians captured Belle-
wae in favor of permitting dele-

Their

FEBRUARY.
*

The United 
and will* rue spur.

gates to attend the Socialistic 29. American troops captured their
Overcongress in Stockholm, 

that issue he split with Premier 
Lloyd George.

12. German aeroplanes bombarded 
Sebastopol.
Sir William Mortimer Clarke, 
formerly Lieutenant-Governor ef 
Ontario, died.

The Italians captured Aguello 14. Pope Benedict made a proposal 
Pass- , of peace to the warring nations.

12. King Constantine of Greece ah- . 16- The Canadian troops captured 
dicated, under pressure exerted 
by the Allies.
Prince was passed over on ae-

first German -prisoner on the 
French fi;ont.

30. Canadians advanced to the out
skirts - of Passchendaele ia 

- Flanders.
NOVEMBER.

1. British occupied Beersbeba.
Count von Hertling became ■ Rolled Or#
Chancellor of Germany, sue- ■ 2 cups butt<
ceeding Dr. Michaelis who re- ■ ,
signed after a short and futile ■ „c p , 8 ,
term in office. ■ Grated rind

2. Germans started a revolt In 1 teaspoon.
Berlin. 1 1 tablespooi

3. British destroyed the Gates eg j A i cud orane
Gaza. f B 7-, a

4. First Americans captured If 1 2 cups flour
Germans in France. ^<?feam butter; gri
Rev. Dr. Carman, for many years ■ and orange-rind, bea
leader of Methodism in Canada, H solve .the soda in coli

6d2Uians captured Passchea- ■ orangejuic^adc
daele? the last of the remainiag ■ the flour to the first
German defences on the famous ■ mixture in the thinn
ridge. ■ a well buttered shee

8. Another revolution occurred in ■ erate oven when t 
Russia. Petrograd was seized by ■the Bolshevik!, giving Lenime ■ Qju.ckiy roll each sqi 
and Trotsky control. Premier t“e handle of a wood
Kerensky escaped from Petre- 

prisoners. grad.
23. The Russians evacuated portions General Maude occupied TekrlL

of the Riga section without 9. A new combination of French, 
striking a blow in its defence. British, and Italian strategists

ing the blame of the Kut-et- 24. Italians scored a great victory took control of the Italian army,
Amara disaster. over the Austrians, capturing replacing General Cadorna.

27. The Liberal Government in Sas- 20,000 men and 60 cannon. The Bolskeviki proposed a threo-
katchewan was returned to 35 The Russian State Council opea- mdnth armistice so that an at-
powet with a large majority. ' e<j an<i Kerensky was greeted tempt might be made to arrange

89. General Allenby took control of with great enthusiasm. peace.
the British forces in the Holy jg President Wilson rejected the 10. General Allenby captured Asks-
Land, as successor of Sir Aïthi- Pope’s peace offer, - and his reply Ion.
bald Murray. was used to express the stand of/ 12. The Italian army, thoroughly re-

JULY. all the AlUes. He declared that organized, settled down to de-
1 Tbe Jubilee of Confeckration no peace would be made with fend a new line on the Piave.

was celebrated0 throughout* the the Hohenzollerns. 15. Clemenceau became premier of
Dominion The Governor-General signed tiw France, succeeding Painleve,

9 tST Russians won a big battle Military Service Act. who was forced to resign when
aaainst the Germans Kerensky 29. The Italians stormed and cap- M. Thomas, the leader of thetoe armies into action^ to tured San Gabriele. Socialist wing, efused to sup-
i^rson Earl Grey, former Governor- Port his Cabinet on account of
Sir Herbert Tree the famous ! General of Canada and always a the imperialistic tendencies of
_-tnr dieii suddenly at his home warm friend of the Dominion, certain of its members,
to £ndon died in England. I 18. The British occupied Jaffa, the

4. Li Yuan Hung, the Chinese Pre- SEPTEMBER. ^ I S°aer°al J Byng 6 made a great
«dent, 1. Four German warships were ' thrust at Cambrai, advancing
titnLnShWb?hr nidMroI?me8 to aanlt tbe British mosquito over five miles the biggest suc- 
MtabUsh the old regime to fleet off Jutland. cess of the year.

( MiHt.rv Service Act rmnrnd 2* The Gormans crossed toe Dvtojj, 26. Sir Leander Starr Jameson, rs-i. The Military Service Act passée alld started an offensive withthe Canadian House of Commow Sga as its object.
with a majority of 63,___ ___ 3. The Russians evacuated Riga

6. The Russians assumed the off en- without striking a blow, and the
rive in Galicia. Germans entered the city. This

8. The restored emperor of China incident indicated to the Allies
had a a^ort reign. the existence of treachery.

cot®d for the second time 4 United States, sailors were mob- 
a few days on the tl^one. bed by ginn Feiners in Cork, be-

The Kruftp Works at swear cause the Americans were Allies
stoû. , - were bombed. *he British

7. Venezilist Greeks clashed with British airmen raided Constsn,- 6. German fleet arrived at the en-
7 a.

tr^lla with* majorities in both the ^“irab Un, of Helaa «eiaeO ÏÜSÎ'îU'ftiruSfflîfiî'.f'ïî
House of Representatives and the Turklah posts on the Red cipj,er messages to Berlin

10. GepeSraTteàuszky was removed j, Austen Chamberlain re- "
from the command of the Rus- signed from toe British Cabinet » 10 Korniloff storied a re-
9ian troops. _ r on account of the report critlcis- j mintthn TCftrAnskv

12. General Vivlani was received at tog the Mesopotamia campaign. Kerensky of Russia de-dttawa by._a joint session of toe 16- chanceUor von Betomanp-HeU- 1,1 £?tod an* captured Korniloff
House of Commons and the weg of Germany resigned. He a mob to Buenos Ayres fired
Senate. '. ■ _ ■ was' said to hd formulating poace » the German, business houses in14. Premier Borden reached Quebec terms when the war lords forced Sat^ity, and the sinister Count
on his way back from t e him out of offlee. The Incident Luxburg was ordered to leave
perlai Conference. was a distinct triumph for the *>. Argentine
British occupy all of Roeux. militarists. . Queen Eleanor of Bulgaria died.

“■ r.z"tS‘ï«ïe"„rr^.«K u-*5* ,ttc">rea * r”"rt"k"

commander - in - chief of the British War Cabinet. manr
French armies in place of Gen- The Russians retired from Tito Quebec Bridge was con-
era! Nivelle. Kalusz. ««totes

16. Ron. Joseph Choate, formerly jg premier Borden had to withdraw British ««Ai terrible smash to
UnUod States Ambassador to motion extending the term fll. mtor
Croat Brita n, died to/New York. ^ Dominion Parliament, aa .. nJrm^toS iaeebatadt and

i 1^1^' y#”* UimTl » l»r«e number of antHsonecrijh S^Tritlreon thelhlna.
regarding Irish tionlst Liberals were opposed to ,, yj#labt mwa^to by the Crewn

$. .0 livie to the leaders of the the extension. The general elee- ' pitreel comptoto^.
T. titles. Tins was the first yea became a necessity. rmam* arw ww --------- -

Kut-el-Amara.
The Duke of Norfblk, the rank
ing member, of the British 
pobility and toe foremost mem
ber of the Roman Church in 
England, died in London.

13. The United States Government 
urged all Americans to leave 
Germany as soon as possible. 
China made the official threat to 
sever diplomatic relations with 
Germany.
A revolution that Germany had 
fomented in Cuba burst into 
flame, but it was suppressed in 
less than a month.

18. The British troops advanced on 
the Ancre.
The Turks were defeated by the 
British near Kut-el-Amara. 
Major-General Frederick Fun- 
ston, who commanded the Am
erican standing army, died sud
denly.

21. Sir Robert Borden reached Eng
land to take part in the Imperial 
Conference.

25. The Germans retired three 
miles on the Ancre, making the 
greatest retreat in " two years, 
under Cover of a' fog. This re
tirement was the result of the 
battle of the Somme, and defin
itely stamped that great offen
sive carried on by the British 
during the summer"of 1916 as a 
victory for' General Haig’s 
troops.
The New Brunswick Government 
met defeat at the polls.

1
1APRIL.

States declared2. The United war
against Germany at a special 
meeting of Congress.

6. A Brazilian ship was sunk by a 
U-boat.

8. The United States seized 91 Ger
man ships in the various harbors 
of the country.

9. The Canadians, captured Vimy 
Ridge, with 11,000 prisoners

1
Lens.
The Chinese Government defln-

„  ...... . ., itely stated that- their republie
count of his pro-German feel- was at war with Germany,
togs, and Prince Alexander be- n The British captured Lang»- 
came King of Greece. marcg

14.-General Byng retired from eom- 19- The Italians started an offee- 
mand of the Canadian army to give against the Austrians.

a»d 100 This was ... of lt. Ft"““„«o„need U»t ««. cr«l. StitSLE"" ^
the most glouous pages in the in Spain, which had threatened 21 The Vatican denied th»t Aus-
history of the Canadian army. (0 @nd to a revolution, was de-

10. Labor deputies failed in an at-

1 The Crown

S
t

The
trian influence was responsible 
for the pegee note.

22. British defeated the Turks 
north-east of Bagdad.
King George conferred the 
Grand Order of the- Batji vn 
James W. Gerard, the United 
States Ambassador to Berlin /or 
his services on behalf of British

„ . finitely passed. .
tempt to upse^Wfe new Russian lf Hon w j Hanna w4s appoint- 
Government and establish a sep- ^ food controller for the Do-
arate peace with Germany. minion of Canada.
Brazil severed diplçmatic rela- sir Arthur Currie assumed couv
rions with the Central Powers. mand of the Canadian Overseas

11. British troops captured Monchy. Forces to France.
It was decided that an Allied Veniseloe arrived in Athens,
council would meet at Washing- J6 Yenisei os became Premier of 
ton, with Mr. Balfour represent-

Lemon Dri 
£ cup buttei 
£ cup sugar
1 egg
£ teaspoon s
2 tablcspooij 
£ tablesposnl 
Grated rind 
f cup flour

Cream the butter 
and the egg, bçaten J 
solved in hot watei 
grated rind, and tn 
drop from a teaspq 
baking-sheet, and ba 

To make crisp cod 
half cups flour u 
thoroughly, roll very 
sugar, cut out and b

-
ton, wun mr. tiauuur lepicscui- Greece.
ing England-, and Viviani 'and gg. The report of the Mesopotomia ^ 
General Joffre representing
France.

16. The Dominion Government
placed wheat on the list of free 
importations.

17. French captured Auberne.
18. Germans burned a number of 

Roumanian towns.
20. French won a battle in

md,
Commission was published, fix- I

BE'm the20. French
Champagne. , ,

23. Hon. Arthur J. Balfour arrived 
at Halifax on his way to Wash
ington. »

25. A fight occurred in the English 
The sailors on the

a.: rAri
I

channel.
British warship boarded the Ger
man vessel and: fought its de
fenders hand to hand, 
one of the most picturesque in
cidents of the war.

29. The Canadians captured Arleux 
from the Germans.

30. The Germans were pushed back 
in the Champagne by Genera), 
Nivelle’s troops.

The British occupied Kut-el-

j: isMSf inlsISs
7. The French forces left Piraeus Qf tbe war

in Greece on a^unt of the de- The Provincial Legislature of
monstration of the rpyalists Ontario gave votes to the women
against the democratic allies. f tbe province.
Sir . ^red®fi«m«»rfn nthpf irmir- 29■ u was discovered thbt Germany 
Minister of Militia in the Laur had proposed to Mexico and
ier Cabinet, died at Canning, japan that these two countries
N- s- „ , „ , .. , ___ should attack the United States
Capt. Fred Selous, the famous before that nation could be
big game hunter, was killed in ready for war
action. Gommecourt, on the ' western

8. The Allied Governments sent- an front in France, was captured !
ultimatum to Greece regarding , BrItlsb
the pro-German attitude of King by the
Constantine and his advisers. MARCH.
The Germans occupied Fokshani. j president Wilson was empower- 
Speaker SeVigny joined the Bor- ed by Congress to arm American 
den Cabinet. ! ships to fight the submarines.
Portuguese soldiers^arrived on 2 Tbe Germans settled down in
the French front and began to new positions after their greet
take an active part in the war , retreat, and the Hindenburg line 
against Germany. 1 was first heard about. '

it. Premier Trepoff of Russia re- The British announced that 186,-
signed. 000 slaves in German East

11. Greece accepted the Allied ulti Africa had been given their free-
matum, though it later turned
out that the acceptance was in- ^ Tbe united States Congress ex- 
sincere. ’ nired without taking any deci-12. The Allied Governments answer- bve actian against Germany,
ed the peace note issued by Pre This was the result of a handful
aident Wilson shortly before the o( traitors, described by Presl-
end of the year. They declared Wilson as a “little g roui o#
that the war would have to con- wilful men." *
tinue until the Central Powers, British took over the entirerelinquished thete purpose 5; “omtne front to defend.
dominate toe world by biute ^ g Count zeppplin died suddenly, 
force. . The failure of his great plan to
Anzac troops destroyed the UBe tbe zeppelins to destroy
Turkish position at Rafa m, England broke his heart. 
Palestine. . „ The British inder, General

13. The Allies issued men fin Mande captured Bagddd front
warning to Greece. I - ! the Turks. This suçce:,:s y at

particularly .interesting to Cana
dians because General Mau ti 
was aide-de-camp to Lord Minn 

!, and, became widely known i 
'tin Daiuluien,

It was■

Filled

£ cup butte 
1 cup sugar
1 egg
£ cup milk 
2J. cups flou
2 teaspoons 

Cream the butter,
and well-beaten eg 
and baking-powder, 
with the milk, to the 
roll out, put à tables 
centre of one 
the top, and 
Bake on a butter

:
IE "v • MAY.

1. Carranza took oath of ftffice as 
[the first constitutional president 
of Mexico.

3. The Canadians captured Fresnoy.
4. Village of Craonne was token by 

the French, who dislodged the 
enemy from their last position 
eta Ladies’ Walk.-

• Bishop Mills of the Anglic*» 
Diocese of Ontario died at King-

I
, membered for the famous Jame

son raid, died in South Africa.
DECEMBER.K U

2. The Germans made counter
attacks at Cambrai, and retook 
a, part of the ground. It was 
the most serious defeat that the 
British had suffered at the hands 
of the Germans since the syi*6 
of 1916.

3. East Africa was announced to 
be completely cleared of Ger
mans, so that the last of the 
Kaiser’s colonies—with the ex
ception of Bulgaria and Austria 
—became a British possession.

7. An ammunition ship - collided 
with another boat in Halifax 
Harbor, causing an explosioa 
that wrecked the city, causing 
the death of over a thousand. 
This was the most serious dis
aster to the history of Canada.

7. General Allenby occupied Heb-

Eoi

..
Etir 38

m■Hi .ilteill
m rjjg
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coolmIfe press

oven. For the fillin, 
chopped raisins, ch
sugar into a sauc
spoons flour and on 
water. Bring to t
<91? and a half tab 
cool and use as dire

Lemon Cri

2 cups scald 
i 2 cups breai
r i teaspoon ;

i cup sugar
1 egg
Grated rind 
Stablespoor 

F 1 tablespoor
I Pour the scalded n 

crumbs; add

ron.
The United States declared war 
against Austria.

9. The Cossacks started a revoto- 
against the Bolshevik!.

10. The British captured Jerusalem. 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, a former 
Premier of Canada, died at 
Belleville.

16. An armistice was i
tween the Russians and the Ger- , 
mans, and peace negotiatioas ; 
will continue untik| January 1* j 
1918. '

17. The Union Government of «»- 
ada was returned Jto power kff a 
large majority.

>441 J
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SOME ECONOMICAL RECELPtS / ■ ■..

rooms become too warm, the fire should 
be checked by stopping the admission of 
air under the grate, and decreasing the 
draft by opening theh"check damper.” If, 
as often is done, the ash-pit datnper or the 
ash-pit door be allowed to remain open, 
and the draft reduced by opening the fire 
door, the combustion of the fuel continues 
although at a slower rate, but the cold air 
entering the fire door chills the heater so 

i that little heat is realized from the coal.
—New York Evening Post

Orange Puffs DEMAND FOR FISH INCREASING14 cups flour
. 2 teaspoons baking-powder

4 cup sugar 
4 teaspoon salt 
4 cup milk 
1 egg "
1 tablespoon butter 
4 teaspoon grated orange-rind 

Sift flour, baking powder, sugar, and 
salt into a mixing bowl ; add milk, gradu
ally, well beaten egg, incited butter, and 
orange-rind. Beat two minutes ; pour 
into greased muffin pans, and bake twenty 
to thirty minutes in a moderate' oven. 
Serve with orange sauce.

SAVE FOOD "Ottawa. Jan. 5.—In an address before 
the May Court Club last night Prof. E. E. 
Prince, Dominion fish commissioner, made 
the statement that, thanks to the effort of 
the food controller, more fish was being 
sold in Canada than ever before, while the 
demand was steadily increasing.

REQUIRING ORANGES AND. 
LEMONS

In a time needing food economy many people are not 
getting all the nourishment they might iron» their food. 
It is not how much you eat, but-much you assimilate, 
that does you good.

The? addition of a small teaspoonful of Bovril 
to the diet as a peptogenic before meals leads 
to more thorough digestion and assimilation 
and thus saves food» for yen need less.

\Though oranges and lemons are at their 
best, and most beneficial, wh,en uncooked, 
they should also be kept on hand to add 
to the variety of the household diet by 
using them in made dishes, to which they 
will be found to be a. very decided im
provement.

Mistress—” Are you a good cook ?” Ap
plicant—” Yes, mum—me husband’s been 
pinched’ but I ain’t pever been.”—Buf
falo Express.

5-1SOrange Roly-Poly
■*?2 cups flour

4 teaspoons baking-powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
4 tablespoons butter 
| cup milk 
4 cup sugar
4 oranges } Chicago, December 27.—A world’s
Grated rind of one orange wheat crop of around 3,000,000,000 bush-
4 cup water els, estimated for the season of 1917, is

Mix and sift flour, baking-powder and smallest since sixteen years ago. When 
salt With tips of the fingers rub in two it was 2,956,000,000 bushels. In estimat- 
tablespoons of butter, and mix to a dough in8. however, the world’s wheat produc- 
with milk. Roll out one half inch thick, tion under existing conditions, with the 
and cover with small pieces of orange- leading Powers in Europe at war, the 
pulp. Mix sugar, orange-rind, and re- result is little more than a wild guess. In 
maining butter, and sprinkle two-thirds of fact, an estimate of the world's wheat 
it over the orange. Roll up ; pinch ends crop is a guess at all times. Those who 
together ; sprinkle with remaining sugar, specialize in making up these statistics 
surround with water, and bake about have never agreed to any extent This is 
thirty minutes. Serve with an orange or shown in the wide variation in the figures

issued by different interests, and called 
"final.”

In the past three years all returns have 
been difficult to secure, especially from 
the Central Powers, as those Powers have 

' not cared to give the correct returns, and

O O]
THE POWERFUL POTATO equipped with an ordinary carburetor/' 

The work was necessitated by the increas
ing scarcity of gasoline. The substitute 
is a mixture of alcohol and benzol,* both 
substances cheap and plentiful, the mix
ture of greatest efficiency is in the propor
tion of one to one. Such a mixture will 
develop a speed of 42m. p.h, and will drive 
the car 37.28 miles to the gallon, as com
pared with gasoline which developes the 
same speed and will drive the same car 
only 30.32 miles to the gallon. The auto- 
■mobilist’s dream of being independent "of 
gasoline; is about to be solved. The use 
of thç, jtlfcohol-benzol mixture in Germafiy 
is said to he extensive, and figuring the 
Cost at ante-bellum prices, it is an econ
omy on gasoline.

Agricultural practice in America has 
undergone many changes duning the last 
century. New and rapid developments 
have revolutionized the farming industry. 
But here is a change which conditions in 
America will not warrant for some time 
to come. It is adapted to those highly 
developed countries, where the natural 
resources are taxed to the utmost. In the 
first place, we cannot produce potatoes, 
bushel for bushel, as cheaply as in Europe, 
on account of higher east of labor and the 
presence of natural enemies to the plant. 
Again, we have in America vast oil wells, 
making the price of gasoline lower in this 
country than in Europe. So with alcohol 
higher priced, and gasoline lower priced 
in America than in Europe, the same 
statement regarding the economy of the 
substitute would not hold true. But who 
can foretell how distant is that period in 
the future development of this country 
when these conditions will, be changed, 
and agricultural alcohol will play a similar 
part in America to that which it is des
tined to play in Europe as a source of 
farm power.

—W. N. Jones, ’18, in Macdonald Col
lege Magazine,

'•Benzol is the European term for ben
zine, the well-known coal tar product. It 
is produced in large quantities in both 
America and Europe.

THE WORLD'S WHEAT HARVEST
GROWING MOTIVE POWERV

HPHE trgetor operated farm is no longer 
X a subject for breezy, imaginary 

journalists to^practise tlieir art upon—it 
s t realization, and is of com- 
relice. Alcohol, as a fuel for 

internal combustion engines, has already 
shown its adaptability and efficiency. 
Potatoes as a .sourcealcohol,' represënt 
the largest factor, in that industry. Also 
the potato is the world’s greatest j crop 
in point of yield. So there we have the 
connexion—the farm product, potatoes, 
the manufacture of alcohol, the alcohol 
driven motor, the farm motive power.

Little did Sir Walter Raleigh realize the 
greatness of his discovery when he 
brought the potato plant to England as a 
souvenir of his South American trip. 
Native to Peru, we find the. potato is a 
plant of wonderful climate adaptability. 
Europe, before the war, had practically a 
monopoly of the potato growing industry 
producing annually nine out of every ten 
bushels grown in theXprld, or over five 
billion bushels.

i!

has become
mon occurr

ÿ.

t

lemon sauce. * i
Orange Syrup Sauce K1 cup orange juice 

1 teaspoon grated orange-rind 
1 cup sugar ÿ .
Juice and half the grated rind of willvnot during the war’s duration. Last 
one lêmon year’s crop is given by one statisticiàn as 

Put the ingredients into a saucepan, 3,153,000,000 bushels, and by another 
and boil for fifteen minutes. SKim and 3,648,000,000 bushels. In 1915 it was 
strain. This sauce when sealed in a placed at 4,595,000,000 bushels by one, 

> sterilized glass jar, will keepwell, and will while another estimated it 500,000,000 
be found convenient to have on hand for bushels less. In 1914, the year the war

started, the crop was 2,572,000,000 bushels, 
according to one report, and 3,585,000,000 
bushels by another. Returns from Russia 
never have been regarded as dependable

JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOUNorth America pro

duced only a little over a half a billion 
bushels. The average yield of pbtatoes 
per acre in Germany is 200 bushels ; in 
America, where it receives less careful

an emergency.
». + !Economy Pudding Sauce 

1 tablespoon com starch 
Few gratings of lemon-rind

1
t attention, the average is about 80 bushels, 

favorable
intelligent handing, it will produce up to 
500 bushels per acre.

at any time, as that country’s system is 
: too crude, and the country too large, for 
the methods employed in gathering data 
to bring even a fair approximation. Go
ing back to 1913, there were 4,002,000,000 
bushels, the difference in the two sets of

4 cup sugar
1 cup boiling water
2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
Few gratings of nutmeg 
Few grains salt

Mix corn starch, lemon-rind, and sugar; ^ing only 125 000,000 bushels.
Outlook in Europe for the harvest next 

year is most uncertain. Weather condi
tions in most countries, With but few 
exceptions, have
Labor and seed grain have been scarce, 
and acreage in most countries is reduced. 
France’s acreage is off 15 per cent, from 
last year, when a similar reduction was 
made. Italy has a shorter acreage for 
the same reason. Russia is an unknown

Under conditions and with

t

The unstable potato crops can be turn
ed into the stable product, alcohol, quite 
easily and at a profit Under ante-bellum 
conditions (1908), Germany was making 
92,947,120 gallons of absolute alcohol from 
the potato, as compared wifh a little over 
nineteen million gallons made from 
cereals. By far the larger part of this 
alcohol from the potato was made on the 
farm by small distilleries. In somè cases 
the production of alcohol represents the 
chief activityof thé farm, while in others 
it has a secondary place. The "spent 
mush,” a by-product of the distillery, has 
an additional value as a feed for dairy 
cattle and other stock. These facts have, 
been menrioned to show that alcohol can 
be produced on the farm with little 
trouble.

Now, as for turning this alcohol into 
motive power, there are already many 
farmers in various parts of the world 
employing the potato-alcohol driven- trac
tor as a substitute for the horse, with 
remarkrble success. A very much smal
ler acreage and a very much smaller 
investment of labor would provide the 
necessary alcohol for a tractor-driven 
farm than would be required to feed the 
horses which the tractors would substi
tute. There are more than one hundred 
million horses in the world, and it requires 
several hundred million acres of, the 
world’s best land to grow the grain, hay 
and pasturage to feed these horses. If 
the acreage devoted to producing fuel for 
farm power could be reduced by only 
25%, of what vast economic importance 
it would be. New nations, embodying 
millions of people, would be able to obtain 
food and clothing on this old world-

I|

add water gradually, stirring constantly,1 
and boil for five minutes. Remove from 
the fire;- add lemon juice, butter, and. 
seasonings. been unfavorable.

IRolled Orange Wafers 
2 cups butter 
1 cup sugar
Grated rind of one orange 
1 teaspoon soda
1 tablespoon cold water 
4 cup orange juice
2 cups flour 

",<5i‘eam butter ; gradually, add the sugar 
and orange-rind, beating until light ; dis
solve .the soda in cold water and and it to 
the orange juice, add this alternately with 
the flour to the first mixture. Spread the 
mixture in the thinnest possiblè layer on 
a well buttered sheet and bake in a mod
erate oven. When baked, cut in squares, 
quickly roll each square, while hot, over 
the handle of a wooden spoon.

/

Beacon Press Co.
MINIS ON HEATINGquantity. Its harvest this year was un- 

, favorable, owing to severe weather, and • 
the loss of grain since harvest is said to 
have been enormous.

Latest estimates on the Argentine har
vest, now about completed, is 132,000,000 
bushels, compared with 113,000,000 bush
els last year. Australian acreage is esti
mated 25 per cent, short. Recent rains 
there have impeded harvest, and great 
quantities of the stock there have been 
lost through operations of rats and mice, 
which destroyed enough of the high-priced 
grain and caused a sufficient loss to have 
constructed an elevator system there with 
sufficient capacity to 
wheat and'made the loss negligible. Lat
est reports give stocks there at 114,000,000 
bushels. India has a good promise, and 
fair stocks are held.

In the United States the estimated win
ter wheat crop is 540,000,000 bushels com
pared with 418,000,000 bushels harvested 
this year. Condition at the beginning of 
December was the lowest oq record, but 
average is the largest. Irrespective of 
the low condition of 79.3 per cent., the 
acreage in winter wheat is large enough 
to admit of the average loss of the past 
ten years, 4,470,000 acres, or 10.6 per 
cent., and still leave 34,470,000 acres for 
harvest. With a yield of 15 bushels an 
acre, or two-tenths of a bushel less than 
harvested this year, and 14 bushels under 
the five-year average, there would be 
517^)00,000 bushels for harvest. Active 
preparations are under way for the largest 
seeding of spring wheat known. With 
favorable weather in the spring, labor and 
seed wheat will be available to enable 
farmers in the American Northwest, as 
Well as in the Canadian section, to surpass 
all other years. The effort is to raise as 
much wheat on the Nôrth American con
tinent as possible, as all will be needed to 
feed the people at home, and the armies 
and Allies abroad. - Correspondence of 
The New York Evening Post.

1 SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block
Next Door to the Custom House

SUGGESTIONS ABOUT COAL (USE
FUL FOR THOSE WHO HAVE 

ANY).
/

'
:

With any fuel the prime factor deter, 
mining consumption and freedom from 
operating trouble, although it may gener 
ally not be so recognized, is method of 
operation, according to a bulletin issued 
by -the Bureau of Mines on the subject of 
" Saving Fuel in Heating a House.” The 
person most likely to be interested in 
proper methods of operation is the one 
who pays the fuel bills, says the bulletin, 
and as a rule therefore it is to be expected 
that better results will be obtained if the 
firing is done by the householder than if 
some one is hired to tend the fires. How
ever, something more than an interest in 
keeping down coal bills is necessary 
some knowledge of the characteristics of 
the fuel and of the functions of the differ 
ent parts of the heater is required.

Many furnaces or boilers are operated 
in a haphazard way^—drafts are opened or 
coal is put on when the house becomes 
cool, and then the fire is allowed to burn 
rapidly until the rooms are too warm or 
the fuel iS burned down too far to kindle 
properly a new charge of coal.

Such firing is always wasteful. The 
heater should receive regular attention' 
and if the demands for heat are intelligent" 
ly anticipated, as they ordinarily can be, 
the house can be warmed &ith a mini
mum of trouble and fuel. When the

Lemon Drop Cookies 

4 cup butter 
4 cup sugar 
legg
4 teaspoon soda 
2 tablespoons hot water 
4 tablesposn lemon juice 
Grated rind of one lemon 
4 cup flour

Cream the butter add sugar gradually, 
and the egg, bçaten until light, soda dis
solved in hot water, lemon juice, and 
grated rind, and the flour Mix well, 
drop from a teaspoon onto a buttered 
baking-sheet, and bake in a quick oven.

To make crisp cookies, use one and a 
half cups flour when mixing, chill 
thoroughly, roll very thin, sprinkle with 
sugar, cut out and bake.

Filled Cookies 

4 cup butter
1 cup sugar 
.1 egg
4 cup milk 
24 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking-powder

Cream the butter, add sugar gradually,
and well-beaten egg. Mix and sift flour 
and baking-powder, and add, alternately 
with the milk, to the first mixture. Chill, 
roll out, put a tablespoon ot filling in the 

; centre of one cookie, place another on 
the top, and press the edges 1 together. 
Bake on a buttered tin sheet in a quick 
oven. For the filling put one cup each of 
chopped raisins, chopped walnuts, and 

j sugar into a saucepan, add two table
spoons flour and one fourth cup of boiling 

J water. Bring to the boiling point ; add 
one and a half tablespoons leifloh juice ;

I cool and use as directed.

j Lemon Crumb Pudding

\ cups scalded milk
1 2 cups bread crumbs
Ë I teaspoon salt

4 cup sugar 
1 egg

I Grated rind of one lemon
fc 3 tablespoons lemon juice
■ 1 tablespoon melted butter
AL Pour the scalded milk over the fine dry 
fu: ead crumbs ; add salt and sugar, egg 
J well beaten, grated lemon-rind and lemon 
! juice and melted butter. Pour into a 

buttered pudding-dish, and bake in a slow 
: °ven forty minutes. Serve with a lemon, 
L sauce.
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But not only can the farmer grow a 
substitute fpr the draft-horse through the 
medium of the tractor, but he -can also 
grow the power to run his automobile, 
the machine which has already almost 
en'irely replaced the coach horse and 
roadster. This statement is deduced

. 11

; J
II
fi;Afrom facts revëaled in a recent report 

from Germany to the effect that a substi
tute for gasoline as a fuel for automobiles 
had been developed. The experiments 

carried on by the technical depart-

/

OOAO

were
ment of the transportation service, and 
were made with a 1914 model touring car, aai
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In Cutting Down 
Food Bills

16y at
■$=g_jr

BRITAN'S BEEF DIET I

Dear Mary
London, January 5.—Until the situation 

improves the consumption of beef in Eng
land roust be reduced at least dhe-half

ent concern.

i
VI’ve just finished “putting down” my new lino

leums and mattings. How neat and clean my kitchen 
looks ! How cool my bedrooms are arid how easy to 
sweep and keep tidy 4

My “girl ” just sings as she works. She was get- ' 
ting cross before. I don’t blame her. I ought to have 
been considerate of her surroundings as well as my own.

:
remember that Purity Flour goes further— 
makes more bread, rolls, cakes and pies to 
the barrel and is also rich in body-building 
qualities. Its use is real economy. Give it a 
trial in your own home.

according to an official stafçme 
ing the scarcity of meal. 'is

The Daily Mail says that meat will be 
the first food dealt with under Lord 
Rhoada’s coupulsory rationing plan 
Butter and margarine will follow meat 
and other foods will be added as they 
become more scarce: All the chief food
stuffs, it adds will be rationed by April.

m

■

When you come over and see how refreshed my 
whole home is since I’ve fixed the floors, you too will 
get some new linoleum and matjing.PURITV FLOUR ■M

MEATLESS DAYS IN BRITAIN
Come over—HELEN iimLondon, Jan. 4.—The pirector of Meat 

Supplies announces that Tuesday will be 
the meatless day in London and Wednes
day in the provinces.

More Bread and Better Bread——and 
Better Pastry, >too.,

P.S. You get yours where I got mine—from

BUCHANAN & CO.6 '

Water Street St. StephenMiaard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

I
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\ WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES • 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: :: ::
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s^.
pamphlets, magazines, chapbooks, and 
stray mentions bfrrthe Gomntodorein the 

» lists. It will prove invaluable to all future 
; students of Jones’s career, not only in the 

Révolution, but during his Russian adven- 
S1 tores. ' H

mm ■Y-, MNljAHV ia m
hee everyhour,;,,,^,^

-8
-1 Il I ■■!■■■■■■ i’i" •£:***Z2 MmiOWE ALMANACoe00 ;. y\■ tAVPl flfr■YMtS'A

u£ ili3 JailT"im, Atlantic Standard TimbJ 

phases of the moon
?êiwer! Hiy Tl rs.! ::

did notJ<
.1 need

OS
Mi U—iI

motion in'fôstoiY than General TayloFÂ *
«2ark at. Buena *Gjve thett jf^

little more grape, Captain Bragg.’
une day I hope to write a life of 
aus Ward,
3tain-à côl

c
January

Last Quarter, 5th...... ........ 7b. 50m. ajn.1
New Moon, 12th .................. 6h. 17m. p.m.
First Quarter, 19th . ...... lOh. 38m. am.
Full Moon. 26th..................  llh.I4m. p.m.

*. b. -tr ®

HOW DON C. SHiZ'L.,. 
PIRATESRtGbvïârTYt

sOrlile is vain.' ; ,
Ï need Thee every hour ;

Teach me Thy will,
And Thy rich promises 

'I'M. ^ 1» me fulfil. ,x3i\
I need Thee every hour, 

Most Holy One;
Oh, make me Thine indeed, 

Thou Blessed Son !

F
Mr. Reitz owns one of the most exten

sive collections of pirate and buccan — 
litemure. In toe libraries in Brooklyn

with tfie several subjects in which he is 

of liMiB Till—-------- ” the

Fall and Winter Time Table 
Of The

Grand Manaa S. S. Company 
Grand Manan Route 

Season 1917-18
After October 1st, 1917, and until fur 

ther notice, a steamer of this line will run 
as follows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, Campd- 
bello and Wilson’s Beach. K*

Returning, leave TurnbuH’s Wharf. ». 
John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand \ 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello 
and Eastport _

Leave Grand Manan Thursday at ,..s 
a. m. for St Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport, Cummings’ Cove and St. An
drews.

Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays at 
7JO a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. An
drews, Cummings’ Cove, Eastport and 
Campbbello (tides and ice conditions per
mitting.)

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 
a. m. for St Andrews. \

Returning same day. leaving St An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello, 
Cummings’ Cove and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.

ï
ZBi9S ÎÆK»

SUdti ofan dfdltoyiSW 
tVffhsti’tb pârt with it tier 

was Aftéinïs’s advance agent
and I have heard these letters are funnier "V ..............................j . ï lyrjii i
than anything else he ever wrote, so.
While I have gathered a great deal qf 
material about him, I don’t like to befon 
without them. My life of Joseph Pulitzer 
is in such shape that it çonld be completed 
in about three months, j have written it 
with the design of bringing out the drama 
of Mr. Pulizer’s remarkable career and 
the really great aspects of his character, 
showing the tremendous influence he had 
on modem journalism.” Ï,

It will be perceived from this account 
that Mr. Seitz is not one of those ” tired 
business pien ” who seek diversion and 
reaction in cabarets and Broadway giri- 
ane-music shows. Indeed he says tint j 
when he comes home at night he is never 
brain-tired. All that he craves is a change 
in the grooves of thought, and he gets it 
by tracking down illusive chap-books, dig- 
gingup obscure points of history,or writing 
swaggering verse.

If you ask him if it is worth while, he 
will repeat a story told at his expense by 
Dr. John H. Finley, State Commissioner 
of Education. Mr. Seitz sent a copy of 
" Buccaneer Ballads” to Dr. Finley, and 
the next night Dr. Finley came home to 
find his small son sprawled out before the 
fire, nose buried deep in the pages of Mr.
Seitz’s book.

" What are you reading there, son ?" 
demanded Dr. Finley.

The young Finley waved the book 
excitedly in answer.

"Say this is some poetry !” he declared.
—Arthur D- Howden Smith in The New 
York Evening Post.

waitingip VOL.ti:'
s' . -

EpRQM half-past eight to half-past five 
F ,o’clock every day Don C. Seitz is the 
manager of the- New • York -Work* -and- 
Evenii

» is til the ) 
toni who

: &.t: s THE FALLhi CO||r £mostori
XIfitiClu 423UÎGU tlV€S

^tty. During that portion of the day 
gives himself entirely to the innumer- 
e problems and quèstions arising in a 
;at publishing establishment But so 
m as he has passed out through the re- 
ving doors of the Pulitzer Building the 
ee of journalism are left behind. Mr. 
tz enters a new world, a world totally 
Eerent from that which had occupied 
energies since early morning. On the 

Hey to Brooklyn or in the train to his 
in try place at Cos Cob, he dreams and 
ibbles, looking forward .with jmticipa-

tulge in the avocation that he enjoys indulging In such sentiments as these: 
«finest aa much as his serious occupation. , ^ ■$$.
! What does he dream of ? What does Ho! Henry Morgan sails today II 
he write about ? Well, it depends upon To harrythebpamshMain.
the bent his recreation fte been taking Wfth a protty b.U for the Dons to pay
previously. Very likely itTs pirates-no, Broke cfctoes back agam !

not {urates of finance, Saunters of the 
skull-and-cross-bones along Park Row, 
hut real, bloody, hairy pirates, knife- 
wielders such as " R. L. S.” loved to write 
about. Desperate, cruel, baggy-trousefed, 
red-torbanned picaroons. Or it may be 
Indians—only Mr. Seitz thinks of them in 
the same way as the small boy, who mut
ters the word " Injuns" in a subdued 
voice, with labored breath and round eyes.

jOt it may be of some great adventure 
of the past or present, some deed of reck
less heedless bravery, or perhaps, the life* 
story of one of those misunderstood 
personalities with whom history abounds, 
i These are only a few of the things he 
ÔpÜght be thinking about. It is quite 
possible he might have just heard a néW 
sfery about Whistler or have gotten on 
,^e track of of some mislaid letters Of 
Vrtemus Ward, or—well, one might go on 
liong this line of speculation for' several 
ilotographs and still not exhautit the 
interest of Mr. Seitz. As you may have 
(àthered, bis recreation—avocation, if you 

pfll—is browsing through books for

Pi HF IS Caose ot * bi t 
Early Old Age t

£ The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff, £ 
! an authority, on early old age, 7 
7 say» that it is “caused by poison» Ç 

generated in the intestine.* À 
When yonr stomach digests foed Z 
properly it is absorbed without A 
forming poisonous matter. Pei- £ 
sons bring on early o)4 age and T 
premature death. lStoSOdrops f 
of "MfeTt Syrup" after meals f

XT'ROM every 
I1 ical, the mo; 
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Iy clear in the m 
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with the Germa 
advantage of the 
entered the city J 
like manner; no 
thrown down for 
Kaiser when the 
an appropriate 
saved from the 
to go a few yards 
by one of the anc 

In considering 
the capture of Je 
thing first of all 

■ weeks’ campaig 
Allenby. On Oc 
captured, and 
General Allenby 
mind, drove ti 
Turkish line and 
ber 7th. TheJ 
advance WÎS con 
the plain of Pn 
the railway bl 
Damascus was 
captured on Not 
cult country wad 
our troops dim» 
hills of Judaea, 
of Jerusalem the 
by the nature ol 
delivered incesea 
that if they fell 
communications 
cut. And now 
ample of the s 
hammering awaj 
enemy’s forces c| 
Allenby engaged

first with four parts; Johnson’s "Pira«” 
unique compendium of infernal villamv ; 
the original narratives of the Ènglisl^af- 
venturers, Drake and Dampier, quaint old 
black-letter volumes, Restoration prmfe, 
Eighteenth Century pamphlets, confes
sions of "desperate bloody ruflSans” tib*i 
mounting the aeaffqld to did in dutife, 
together with more modern chronicleSjqf 
rascality and rapine. You find a rera
tion ot this penchant of Mr. Seitz’s irflfs 
book "The Buccaneer,” a collection <>f 
rough, swinging ballads of the daredev|s

January

IIS, SlSiS’il Ü Ü
14 Mon 8Æ6 5Æ4 0:18 12 J6 6:42 7:10
15 Tue 8107 5.06 102 1:25 730 7:59
16 Wed 806 507 150 2:16 838 8:41
17 Thur
18 Fri

I;

\

X 309 9:12 936 
405 1008 1033

508 2:42 
5:09 338

-

.

|| i The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case:

■ sound. io

H.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M, 18 min. 
Sea) Cove,
Fish Head,
Welshpool, Campo.,
Eastport, Me.,
L’Etang Harbor,
Lepreau Bav.*

L.W.

The change to a Remington Typewriter 
has brought relief from correspondence 
pressure on so many offices that it is 
easily worth while trying one out

A Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

30 mm.
11 mm.
6 min. 8 min.
8 min. 10 min.
7 mm. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

■o .‘W

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.E

FORT OF ST. ANDREWS.Or this, from " Porto Bello:”
’Neath showers 'of shot and boiling 

oil
The priests and the cowering nuns 

Carry ; the ladder to made the breatih 
Food for thé merciless guns.

And just to show that he can make 
rhymes withdut gore, take the opening 
verse of "The Sea Wind :”

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—Theodore Dorais, a cus

tomer of mine, was completely cured of 
rheumatism after five years of suffering, 
by the judicious use of MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

The above facts can be verified by writ
ing to him, to the Parish Priest or any of 
his neighbours.

MAfHTIMf STEAMSHIP €0., LTD.CUSTOMS

Until further notice the S. S. " Connors- 
Bros." will run as follows: Leave Saint 
John, N. B., Thome Wharf and Ware 
housing Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 730 
a. m., daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B„ 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Letite, Deei 
Island, Red Store or St. George. Return 
ing leave St. Andrews, N. B-, Tuesday for 
St John, N. B„ calling at Letite or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dippet Harbor. Weather and tide per 
mitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Warehou- 
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

...........Collector

... Prev. Officer 
. . Prev. Officer

Thos. R W ren...........
D. C. Rollins, ...........
D. G. Hanson,..........

Office hours, 9 a,m. to 4 p.m 
Saturdays. 9 to 1 
OUTPORTSi A. COTE, Merchant 

St. Isidore, Que., 12 May, ’98.
Indian Island.1 Saint lago send thee fair 

Wind of the Southern Sea ; 
Come tous gently, Air,

Soft to the léa.

H. D. Chaffey,.................. Sub, Collector
Campobello.

W Hazen Carson ... Sub. CollectorNOTICE North Head.
Charles Dixon, ........ Sub. Collector

Lord’s Cove.
In the latter book of rugged verse, f 

Praise of War," Mr. Seitz chants insgtii 
lar vein of "The Falkland Fight’’

Gone are the ways of tlje well-fought
If. ‘ ship.

And of pike and cutlass free.
Where the muzzles meet in |he 

fighting fleet
^ 1Broadside on the rolling sea !

Ÿard-arm and yard-arm no mjmçé 
interlock

. _ In the grip of the ocean fray, §
IhingB people have overlooked.Dr.torgot- por the aea-dogs bark at their distant
ten and assembling the sources of infer- marlc

m for others who have like interests Two leagues and a half away !

æjrjît&æ? w
i than this, he is an historian, a reacb

biographer, a poet, and a collector. Most 
of these pursuits he acquired by accident. I 
He cites, partly in extenuation, that he 
did not begin to write poetry until he was

THE Annual Meeting of the Stock- 
holders, of the Grand Manan Tele

phone Company Limited, will be held at 
the oflSce of George F. Dalzell, Castalia, 
in the Parish of Grand Manan, on Thurs- 
d ay’the Seventeenth day of January, 1918.

i W. A- Fraser, 
President

28-2w

« .. Sub. CollectorT. L. Trecarten .■
Grand Harbor.

D. I. W. McLaughlin, ..... Prev. Officer 
Wilson’s Beach.

J. A. Newman...........

I MRS. HAWKS, AUTHOR
OF HYMNS, DEAD . Prev. Officerl:r •Mi

Grand Manan, N. B., 
Jan. 2nd, 1918.

Bennington, Vt Jan. 3.—Mrs. Annie 
Sherwood Hawks, writer of a number ,of 
noted gospel hymns, including " I Need 
Thee Every Hour,” died at her home here 
to-day at the age of eighty-three.

Mrs. Hawks, who was bom at Hoosick 
N. Y., since the death of Fannie Crosby 
has been the sole survivor of the last 
generation of authors of church songs. 
At the age of fourteen she began writing 
verse, apd during the rest of her life her 
spare time was largely devoted to the 
authorship of poems;

In 1859 she was married to Charles 
Vial Hawks, of Hoosick. Ten years after 
their marriage they removed to Brooklyn, 
where Mr. Hawks became connected with 
a New York banking firm, and where 
they lived until 1888, when Mr. Hawks 
died and the widow went to make her 
home at Bennington, Vt., with her son-iip- 
law, Warren E. Putman, at one time 
surgeon-general of the United States., 
Previous to this, at the request of her 
pastor, the Rev. Robert Lowry, she turned 
in 1868 to the composition of hymns. 
About this time she wrote, " The Cross of 
Jesus,” " Good Night ” and " Why Weep- 
est Thou ?” Dr. Lowry set these words 
to music.

The famous hymn of Mrs. Hawks, 
which has been sung by millions of Amer- 

, ican churchgoers and Sunday school 
pupils, follows : v

I NEED THEE EVERY HOUR
I need Thee every hour,

Most gracious Lord ;
No tender voice like Thine 

Can peace afford, j

SHIPPING NEWS. SERIES11
PORT OF ST, ANDREWS

Tfce publication of the usual ship
ping news in this column is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 
to all papers by the Admiralty.

: NOTICE
A Special Meeting of the St. John and 

Charlotte Counties Weir Owner’s Associa
tion, will be held in the Imperial Theatre, 
St George, N. B., on Tuesday, Jan. 22nd, 
at 1 p. m. Matters of very great import
ance to the Association, will be taken up 
at this meeting. A full attendance is 
requested. Weir' Owners who are not 
already members of the Association, are 
respectfully invited to attend this meeting 
and join the Organization.

George E. Fraulby, President.
Percy Ellis, Secretary.

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. (7.30 p. 
m. during July and August) Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 730.-

?
13 For Sale

ENGINEER’S
TRANSIT

THEODOUTE

Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hie 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
a. m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 12. 
m. Prayer service, FrMsy

No Blake’s or Nelson’s fame- 
screeching yells of the lyddite 

shfte .If
Andliïéath in their yellow flame!

While he likes to write verse, Mr. Seitz 
’ In the course of the last crowded ten gets his chief pleasure out of historical 
years of bis life, he has written eleven research and bibliographical compilation. 

- books, on such widely dissimilar subjects One of his odd-time diversions is reading 
as Japan, the Mediterranean, Whistler, the catalogues of book-dealers. His name 
the Buccaneers, and John Paul Jones, is oh the mailing listof virtually every 
He has just completed a 300,000 word rare-book dealer in this country and m 
Work on the Wyandots, the most ambit- Europe, and when he is on the trrek of 
ious history, of i an Indian tribe since any special line of literature he combe 
Morgan wrote his "League of the these catalogues with infinite patience. 
Iroquois " and even more broadly-planned " You never know what you may find 

organ’s book, in that it embraces in the most unlikely sources.” he said, in 
the det«i!ed history of the tribes, contact describing his methods. "In the course 
with thé white settlers, as welt as ac- of collecting material for my Wyandot 
counts afJts ethnography, customs, - laws book I picked- up one of those typical 
and habits. He has practically finished a Chicago subscription editions of sloppily 
monumental bibliography of Adventure, written biographies of frontier adventure- 
Pirate and Buccaneer literature, besides ers—thé sort of thing that never contains 
a bibliography of American humor. He any original roateéial. I don’t know why 
is at work on a life of the late Joseph I ever bought it. And 7et m glancing 
Pulitzer, which is within sight of comple- through it ! discovered the correct name 
tion, and he has under way a life of the of a personage figuring in my book,whom 
Confederate general, Braxton Bragg, one I had been compelled to guess 
of the least-known of the major figures of for. *i|V iXtu) wil'HgJwl 
the Civil War period. V " Again, in the course ,of working up my

The Paul Jones book, which is die one bibhography of Adventure’ I came across 
most recently published, is a genuine con- a reference to a pamphlet issued by Fred- 
tribution to the growing pile of literature erick the Great on En^feh privateering 
on the first great American naval com- during the Seven Years War. it was 
mander. It consists of extracts from the published in English and printed at Kred- 
London daily newspapers of 1778-79, crick’s own press in Berlin an early 
recording the exploits of Jdnes fa British example of Geripan propaganda. Well, 1 
seas from the point of vieW of his enemies had the Imperial Library in Berlin scare 
In them is found the constant play of ed without avail ; the authorities there

of the British public’s reaction to their 
first taste of war brought to their door-

V Jed to draw r 
' lines south of■/ic But

seeming scar cel;
Than)

730
pentng. 
men north-westSt. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 

O’Keeffe, Pastor. Services Sunday; 
at 1030 a. m. and 730 p. m.

ah. Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, a A, Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday a! 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.
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Vi AN Wanted. To work in barns and 
help milk. Aw>ly.

Superintendent, Minister’s Island.

New, Latest Pattern, with Zeiss 
Telescope and Trough Compass.

Made by E. R. Watts & Son 
London, England

For Price and Particulars 
apply to

BEACON PRESS COMPANY 
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

POUND-On St. John Road on Christ- 
* mas Day Lady’s black Hand-Bag 
containing small sum of money and Spec
tacles. Apply to

28-lw .
Mrs. John Taggart, 

Bocabec.
aga Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 

Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 730. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

I

\
pOR SALE—Hardwood Weir Stakes up 
r to 60 ft. in length. Book orders early.

James P. McPhee. 
Woodland, Me.

Apply to 
28-6w

pOR Sale.—One dark red Horse, weight 
I about 1300 pounds, young and sound. 
For further particulars imply to,

Wilson Galley, 
Wilson’s Beach, Campobello.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY OF Of EDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m„ Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.

The Parish Library fa All Saints’ Sun- 
dayschool Room open every Friday after
noon from 3 to 4. Subscription rates to 
residents 25 cents for two books for three 
months. Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly.

21-tf.
a name

©rÏ:
SHERIFF'S OFFICE SI. MEWS, H. 8.The ST. ANDREWS POSTAL EDIKR. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte:—

Circuit Court : Tuesday, May 8, 
1917, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown ; 
Tuesday, October 2,1917, Justice Chand- 
|er.
ï County Court : First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton

Canadian Farmèr’s
Albert Thompson, Postmaster

Office Hours from. 8 aan to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire. 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. Ir- 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax" stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax’’ stamp.

Postcards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen* 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can 
can be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent card? 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States ano 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

Arrives : 1230 p.m.
Glosses: 455p.m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, and 
Campobello—Daily 

Arrives: Hr.a.m.
Closes: 1230 p.m.

Real Friend
\T OUR lette will be answered, you will get the exact mforma- 
I tion you need, you wifi get the advice and assistance you 

^desire FREE, provided by experts to whom we pay real 
money for the answer we^send you, if you become a subscriber to 
FARMER’S MAGAZIJitito^s^agazine is for-./-

lie Mén on the Firm The Women on the Farm
. Helps them plan, and tells them 'how Helps them in their home planning 

to construct bams, stables, sheep an(j making.
h«n hpuses, silos, and dwel- totheir Mtchen problems.

tetiafsswsstt'k^ssra.ii^ wsfarsh-to ss? «grr.;»!.
insurance. Gives news of women’s work.

For all it provides stories, special articles on timely subjects by experts— 
n<tf amateurs or experimenters; and the latest and .most accurate 
information on every matter of ebneem fo^f|t%rs. j J TStlfïl'

1
j fenced this kind 1 had 

to connexion with hunting up local color
■■MRIIHL v.......  _ , ^ r^my Wyandot book. I wanted to find
”ncklently, the various excerpts show out just how the Indians of the North- 
the birth, spread and elaboraticm of the western Confederation had declared war 
typtoal canards of the time, which brand- on us. After searching à long time with* 
ed Jones as a pirate, a murderer, and a out success, I came across a Philadelphia 
bully. In the general chorus of malice catalogue advertising for sale a nunfaer of 
and false accusations, two London papers copies of an early magazine, which con- 
the The Evening Post and the General Ad- tained among other things the account of 
vertiser and Morning Intelligencer, kept the visit paid by certain Quakers to the 
their eyes open to the fact and did not Indians at this time. I sent for these 
h-oH»» to point out Jones's magnanimity magazines and obtained exactly the color 
in sparing the helpless coast-towns which I required. . ....
he might have bumed-as the contem- "In collecting material for a life of 
oorary British naval commanders were Braxton Bragg I was fortunate enough m 
burning American.coast-towns. the same way to come acrossm a Western

Mr Seitz has been wise enough to per- town a bundle of letters written by Bragg 
certe tS^uffiaenTy of ihe story as tqld and by friends of his. I have an atavistic 

in the clippings, and he has contented interest iu Bragg’s life, through the fact 
himself With supplying merely a foreword that my Peopte ofthe 
in addition to the exhaustive bioliography out m Ohio belonged to the Middle West- 
which takes up half of the volume, the em regiments that fought against him. 

Æpby « Wu, Jo™, that h„ —

.■SÏ» am
-retire to Jones in American, English» master minds of the Civil War. His

if " ■' t.bfWwï*
P&m&i

The Winter Term of The
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Opens Monday, Jan. 7, 1918

Pamphlet givffig particulars of 
our courses of study, rates. of 
tuition, etc;, will be mailed to any 
address on application. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
Fredericton, N. B.
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Farmer’s Magazine

advice and information it supplies on request—by private

r ™ W *T W- -wjwyj
The price is One Dollar per year. Bid us send it to you, and 
remit for it when we send you the bill. Address tlje pub-
MnidkH&’ïcr hirtii hs-yicl „t>i

■ /illm,

classes Will re-open
WEDNESDAY 
JANT 2

t
. i
m: M

:

1
■ and we hope to be able to show ourselves 

worthy of the very generous patronage we 
are receiving. _ „

Catalogues showing Tuition Rates, etc., 
mailed to any address.
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any port of the world on afpUcakon totne 
Beacon Press Company, St. Andrews, N- P 
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